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taw wore/ is that there art light stocks
we sale and 11.111et 5i replei ish tth in
toe oortutry. Thar, la is gt•Ofi decuauti
fir hew armies and ScarJely any to te
had. '1h -noeut cola weather turned
the t Ittstandiug retsina .5 in ti 1.14 it.
• , '
WEEKLY :KENTUC
^
NEW ERA
ONE EAlitkir. YEAR
OFFERINGS NO1r_S Abou-t Lt.24,t_;-1
Erotti liontilaya dal! IS•
H. A Z"t I. Lot Louis-. ille, is at tee
On The Breaks Were L 111*".
Cailtott F.eniii.g. of II lee
city to 1.7.
Cleu te Wi ilingroa, of te t•ey, is jii
1114 city mousy.
11 %NY PVIVATE SALES. M.Certy. of Cadiz, 
Liteut Sunday
at the
W. E Demote of Nasbvele, is a Etir.,4
at the Phoenix
Good Demand For Low L C. Route, at leitititreate is r eet
rvif at the Phomex.
• Grades.- The Frost
Small.
Did No Dam-
age.
A. P. Free nap of Naahville, is reg
t. red at tte Peoeire
Mrs. A. E. Wi'son, of Rivoellvele, is
a geeet at the Lethani
J. W. Lowry. of Sint i R099, Cal , is
a post at the Peeetex
Hopkinsville, Ky , Sept ee, 1e9ft Mr. Mary Lea Boye, et' Howelie is
Ens N w ESA : Visiting fieuIs in the atty.
'Luc offerings on breaks *ere snot 1 Mr. aid MI-. NV it Stroutoeuf Ho xell,
this week with rather an eat, market'Wet° ele'Plotig in the city 
tee. ntornsi
In L.FiCre. 'the built of sal s are 1 e i Mit.e hrsni•re Or. en, of Ringyeerevrae a
made privately to q ate Large lots at sat- KU'lit of I:" frillekliir "Pt-TdaY
halve ry prices. Joeeph Parish and Y F La Merts. be;
statpte cuntinae ithich cell. leen nee, are ,regieterred at the 
Li-
not be help sd, ea thete is u me scarcely 
I thrift.
Mrs. Jelm teereett ang tnehter,Miesto come ft-retard. 'ehe situation iu a
Sara. of Perueroke. are shopping in
city today.
Mr. %Wise, Hancock has r-turned
front a short visit to hie paretic,' ii
Clarksvt to.
Jn eze S. A Bast, of Hassellyille,
yells yest-rdly In the dry, a "teem; at
barn:. mud the Inn of the 27.1e del noi Liu:el Latham.
dam 4[14 as yes heard of. I Mr. Jose/ h Perish. of Loei
he atop is re ported to be of ell k u iState Ae-nt of Ire le.del my In-nrance
good bad ised iudill. rent.
LUIS&
Coalmen
Jassatizzat ....... • .
I Knell ••••••••• a• 
  2 L0ett3 25
.114,4 11•1
 4 2e0.05 Olt
iikok.4)
L11.41..
lions mon  3 OD@ 6 be
Medium   t• hes, Se'/
4 i0Ott
• 
  ) 8 uor to too
Pine  iuOO,.jtJ5U
Reeeipse for the week   75
Receipts for y ear 
._  • 
.15,1i al
...ilea tor fro. week   1
tires fer the year  14 9 h
Odes inns 
j <MMus   31
Led. W. H. eattenieere, (.1 New I Irk,
was here tnet that at the at. k.
Yours trniy,
M. 1). BOA LFS.
IN N.ENORIA11.
Mrs. Fannie Hancock, daughter of
the Late Lee K. Wood, at thus county,
was boru Leo. 23, 1868, married to Mr.
George ilenceek of Motatgeniery coon.
ty leen , Dec. 25. 161)0. and died Jan.
21, 1'99 She ass toe•eit el *tint
q4ite young at a tote reacted met tioe
held at the Brick (march, by Rev. J. U
Spa:ern, an i was a couseiteut turieb
of the chureh oti, h. r death. In
as in 'bearer 3 Isere, she loved her
Bible and read it a great deal. She was
a faithful Sunday ac .00l atteedaut and
would prepare her leeeone thoroughly:
As a wife and moth- r she was 11UU-Lial
ly self denying, preferrn g to promote
the comfort and hspeinese ef the fam-
ily rather than her owu. We have set
dose known so lovable a lady. When
She death angel came he was ready,
and tier gentle spirit returned to God
who gave it. Her infant son, aged sev-
en wtoeths, won fulttewed her, dying
Minh 14, 1890. A htuttand, three sons.
aged 7. 5 and 2 years and a.any rela-
tives and warm fteends are left lo
trourn their loss. May God, in Mercy,
tenember them all; especially the be-
reaved husband tied nu ther:ess chid.
iron. A. l'ItLEND.
WIPED OUT
BY FIRE
T.,!our Buildings
Burned.
SANK IN MIDOCEAN.
Rats Ate Through Hull
Of A Steamer,
LATE NEWS BY WIRE.
latPlICIAL TO VIII Zits J
LI rTus ROOK. Ark , Oct. 2.-The
town of Deepen was wiped out by fire
today. •
Fifty-four buildings were destroyed.
VESSLL SCUTTLED
BY RATS.
(Special to New Era)
VICTORIA, B. 0 , Oct. 2.1tats gnaw•
ed through the hall of the steamer
Whiteclonde. The vessel sank and
eight seamen perished in midocean.
teompaey, is in the in y.
Wise Martha Bed B twlieg leaves
kloeday ter Hookinsvilie tin a v sit to
Mrs A us %%afield -C art evil e Court. r
Snereff John Priest, of Osl! wire pass
'ad tbronga the city t rd en routet
notue fra:n Hop Wart wenebere
Dieu r.r.'
Mn,caNvaS1..war$anL May
nur,t anti M air. Wmil r, iee an t t)
Ki -chose vi eted friends mu Cher vi.171
rdey.
Dr. W K Pifer 1 ft *hie morning for
tita.gea to uttene tie arl.1t1.11 Pr-a-ion f
toe lionisvil;t ore f re nee which con
v --ties mu that tity Wetlfiriatlay.
Mr. A D Reeves urarieg r of the,
Street- Fat-, airier)! trout II-tiler-on .
net night stet eueztagee, (leerier.- fur him-
eelf Abel family at the Peoe-uix
Miss &len eterneon. of Louisville.
went Id thi! kitibrii* at n u ad ft, T.•it
mien le. See ems the guest of Miss Tit
Ite Venrb e while in the cey. 141r.
an I Mrs John 1) K teat weet to Hep-
itinerate yeeterday on a short
reetLve. aeusloro I qurer.
Frew eat entity's daily.
Feeler French, ceetIeien City, is at
ton Plureaix.
HOPKINsVILLE, cHRIsTlAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, Lc I. OBER 891
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Used in Millions of Homes!
Accept no substitute!
Insist on LION COFFEE, in 1 lb. pkgs.
These articles mailed FREE in
exchange for lion heads cut from
front of r lb. LION COFFEE pkgs.
Silk Umbrella (either Lady's or Gents).
Sent by express
(charges pre-
load), far 170
Hon heads and
a 2-cent stamp.
.t very fine umbrella, made of union silk
-taffeta:
26 Stich frame with seven ribs: steel rod and silver
Congo handle. Would cost $2.00 at the store.
Dress-Pin Set.
flailed free for 13lion heads and • 2-
cent stamp. Three
pins in the set (lanzer
than shown). (-ten
poeed of fine rolled
gold, with handsomt•
ru by colored set-
tings Suitable for
TM, euff- pins.
neck-pins Or as a
cttild•:‘
Sash-Belt and Buckle.
Mailed free for 15 lion heads cut from
Uon Coffee wrappers and a 2-cent stamp.
Latest style of imported black Swiss groa-
grain ribton belting: stylish iniitation
oxidized silver buckle; nest, strong andfashionable.
Silver Napkin-Ring.
For 15 lion head.and a
2-cent stamp. Neat and
substantial. Made of dur-
able metal. heavily silver-
plated. To different
patterns.
Coin-Purse.
For 13 lion !toads and
• 2-cent stamp.
dark 1.1,W11 Made- it •
line kid leather : i•ham-
cm lining. nit 5c 1
fmrrfe,. with strong .nap-
fastening.
Ladies' Pen-Knife.
For t5 lion heads cut from
Lion Coffee wrappers and. 2c.
stamp. Large R.00.1 ma-
terial ; handles nicely decorated
and as..ort,d coltes
...wan. 
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Best Coffee for tne Money!
Try LION COFFEE and you will never use
any other. It is absolutely pure
Coffee and nothing but Coffee.
Fancy Gold Ring.
heada
mad a
2-cent
stamp.
Genuine RubySettlne
Gold Ring.
For 25 lion
heads and
• 2-cent
stamp.
Them rings are genuine rolled-gold plate, having the exact
appearance and qualities of solid gold, and guantitteed by
&he makers to last two years a ith ordinary usage. New
patterns and very pnpular.
STRENGTH, PURITY AND FLAVOR
"Knickerbocker" Watch.
Oiven for 173 lion
heads and • 2-cent
stamp. Neat appear-
ing and an excellent
time-keeper. Solid
nickel-silver case. with
ornamental back.
N i r eel movements,
escapement fully
toweled. The famous
'Knickerbocker-
match
11=11111-  •rm
Ladies' Watch Chain.
A double strand of best silk cord, united
at intervals with colon-ti beads . neat and
stdestantial. For 1$ lion heads and a
2-cent stamp.
To Determine the Size.
•
Cut a strip of thick paper so that the ends will
exactly meet when drawn Willy around setaind
Joint of the finger. Lay one end on this diagram
at the 0, and order the number the other end
indicates.
Pair of Lace Handkerchiefs.
?woe:teatime
cambric hand-
kerchiefs, with
beautiful i m
ported lace me-
dallion loser-
dons in the cor-
ners. Half-inch
hem, machine
hemstitched;
stylish and dur-
able. A psir of
taste 'sandbar.
chiefs 'Duet+ for 18 lion beads cut trues
Lion Coffee wrappers and • 2c. stamp.
Gent's
Watch.
flailed free for 90
lion heads and a
2-cent stamp. The
l•t•lebrated .• Inger-
soll -- watch . stem-
s% nund and stem-
set -.durable nickel-
plated case each
watch accompan-
ied by guarantee
of the maker. Are-
list,)' time keeper.
Ladies' Pocket-Book.
Large size and
latest shape. Black
seal -wain leather,
with tile et locate
di viskins.including
a tuck-pocket wlth
dap to hold visiting
umis seru!w.
diem for 23 lion
heads from Lion
Coffee wrappers
and a 2c. stamp.
Table Cover.
Durable,
dark-
colored
material
that will
stand
washing.
12 Inches
itquare.
including fitneyvafringed border. Mailed
tree for 23 lion heads and • 2c. stamp.
Children's Picture Book.
Given for to ilea
heads and • 2-cent
stamp. Sixteen
lar,,e pages of Mo-
ther Goose Melodies
illustrated and with
nicely lithographed
cover. We have
different books, so
you can get an as -
yortMent.
Century Cook-Book.
MR pages of TAM
able cooking re
ceipts. also treatise-
on the labor of the
kitchen, dining-
romn,laundry,alek •
room. awl remisio,
for the more corn
mon d
Olsen for 13 lion
heads and • 2-cent
stamp.
Boys' Pocket.Knife.
The " Easy-
Opener "
strong.
blade
red•wiss1
handle
For 12 lion heads ant: • 2c. stomp.
An Picture, Easter
Greeting"
(liven for 8
lion heads cut
from Lion Col.
fee wrappers
and • 2 -cent
stamp.
A highly
artistic picture,
that will grace
the finest draw-
ing-room. The
lackground of
royal dark-blue
furnishes a n
appropriate
contrast to the
little girl and
her white East-
er lilies. Size,
Itellti inches.
For 10 lion heads
and I cents we
will send at tinned ready for hanging.
Olower Picture.
For 8 lion beads and a 2c. stamp.
American Beauty Roses anti Lilies-of-
the-Valley Size, 11 121 meets,. Bright
and artistic coloring.
Tile Dancing Lesson."
The green grass and trees, the littlelimes ii kitten and the girl's snow-white
'tress form a pleasing eom tiination of col-
ors. sin-, 1.5 x 21 inches. flailed free for8 lion beads and • 2-cent stamp.
P.
Cap'. A. It Bees, of Allansville, is in THE ABOVE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE LION COFFEE PREMIUMS. Another tist will
shortly appear in this paper I Don't miss it? The grandest list of premiums ever offered I
the city t
W. P. Wyate, tf Fredot i3, is a guest
et the Pheena.
J. 0 Frollick, of Evansville, is r.
,ered at the Phoemix
Donates RA, of Bill Stetion, is a
guest at the Paoeuix
J. L Baekett, of Henderson, is regis-
tered at the Latham.
Mies Bell Henry, of Casky, isshop-
ping in the city today.
Paul Moore, of the Eeriington Bke,
at the L ahem settee-.
Rev. C. E. Moore, of Clinton, is in the
city a guest at the Latham.
Miss Pearl Vaughn, of Fairview, is
shoppiug in the city today.
Mrs J. W. Wright, of North Chris-
tian, is shopping in the city.
Juo. Witherspoon and Theo. Riser, of
Nashville, are at the Latham.
Mrs. J. 0. McReynolds is visiting in
Hopkinsville -Elkton Progrets.
Miss Georgia Shaeklin, of Church
Hill, is visiting friends in the city.
Jadga S. A. Bass ant J. 0. Pierce, of
ausseliville, are registered at the Lath-
am.
Mrs. Tom Armistead has returned af-
ter a protracted visit to relativto In
Lcutaville.
Mrs. J. F. Danforth, of Hopkinsville,
is spending a week with her parents
near ttes place.- Fsirriew Note.
Mr. Robert Fletcher, the popular rep
resentative of the Carter Der Goals Co.
of Louisville, is stopping at the Latham
Mrs. J. S. Whittinghill and daugh-
ter, Miss Myrtle, have returned from a
visit to Hopkinsville.-Madisou•ille
Graphic.
V. D Smith, II J. Black, 0. 0. Kirt•
ley, M 0. McManama and Harry
Bridge*, of Lonisvdie, are guests at the
Walter Bliley, F J. Muchansen, A
B. McNay, Jt ff Harlan, G. H. Bus el
and Geo. W. Smith. of Evansville, are
guests at the Latham.
Mrs. L. T. Or-burn an-1 little sou, and
Miss Bertha Trusty, of Tilden, Ky.,
who have been visiting Mrs. T. D.
Moore, on South Virginia streeteere
turned home this morning.
A TEXAS WONDER,
Hall'aeGreat,L)isodtvery.
One 111M11°.00146 of HAWS Great Dis-
t) every mires all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism:sad oil irregutarities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulsamebladder tronble in
children. If nt t sold by your druggist,
inn be sent by ma l on sot pt of $1.
One small boitte $ two ttioath'e treat-
ment, and will rue any name above
mentioned. E. W. HALL,
Sole manufacturer, St. Louis, Mo.,
formerly Waco, Texas.
Sold oy T. D. Aratietesd,
Hopirinsvilee, Ky.
READ THIS.
Bewling Green, Mo , July 13, 1809 -
To De E W. Hall, St Louis. Mo..-
Dear Sir: We have been selling your
•
WORKING HARD.
S. W. P. U. Preparing For Game With
S. K. C.
Saturday's Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle
says:
"Coach Elsom has had the football
squad out every evening and ham them
down to good, hard work in preparation
for the game with the South Kentucky
College daring the Hopkinsville Street
Fair.
"Some splendid material has shown
up, and the prospects for the best team
the Uuiversity has ever had are Excel-
lent."
CIVIL CASES HEARD.
In the Circuit Court they week the
civil &settee and Cast's of minor interest
are being heard. The commonwealth
' ceses will be taken up next week, be-
ginning Monday with the Waddlington
calm.
•
I You always know UON COFTNE by the wrapper. It is • sealed pack-age, with the lion's head in front. It is absolutely pure if the packageIs enbroken. LION COFFEE is roasted the day it teases the factory.
1.--- 
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
'Wises writing for premiums send your letter In the same envelope orpackage with the Hen heads. If more than IS lion heads are sent, you can
save postage by trimming down the margin. Ask your grocer for barge
illustrated premium list. Address all letters to the
WOOLSON SPWE 00., Toledo, Ohio.
44444444 444-4
TURFM AN M'KEE.
---
STEWARD'S COTTAGE BURNED.
his Entry Won The Guthrie DZrby-Euc- State Property Destroyed By Fire
ccss Has Not Spoiled Him.
_
both tee breeding and
H ulkintnille cltizen
is fast forging to
the front rank of
Kentucky t u r f.
men. It :net of-
ten in the history
of the turf that a
men makes a de•
cided success in
racing of thor
oughbred horses. There are, however,
Several notable is ;epti Ins, ameng whom
may be mentioned Mr. Whitney, the
late Berae Loriland, Mr Keene,Oharlee
Read.', the late Byron McClelland and
the Belmonts., To this list of notables
not; it to be added the name of L _11.
MeKee, of this city, whose ult., Tidal
Wave, by Elk wood, dam Emma Mack,
Ill BRED TDB WINNER CF Till
ic rif RIK DERBY.
won the Guthrie Derby Saturday amid
the cheers of thousands who witnessed
his easy victory. Er. licKee'e entry
V7.64 the favorite. Indeed, the beokiee
were so afraid of Tidal Wave that they
gave ttei talent no chance, pla?,ing the
odds beyond reason. His recent victory
at Princeton and the touting of the
knowing ones was probatly responsible
for tbi
Mr. McKee tallest hs suececa with be-
coming modeety. His friends have no
reieoato complain of undue elation on
hie part. His success on the turf has
not detracted from hit warm, geuial na-
ture and his proverbiel urbanity. Mr.
McKee has decided not to
Wave in the Saturban
ilindicap next season.
Noon Yesterday.
From Monday 'it deity.
The steward's cottage on the asylum
procerty, one anti a half miles from the
city, was destroyed by fire at noon yes-
terday. Judge Anderson, steward of
Weeteru Asylum, occupied the house
with his family, all of them being in
the city at the time of the fire. There
was not eeeu a servent on the premises
The fire seemed to have originated in
the coal house, whence it spread to sev-
eral outhouses and fl tally to the kitchen
and cottage. A number of neighbors
and asylum employ's succeeded in sav-
ing all of Judge Anderson's furniture in
rather a damaged condttion.
The cottage and contiguous buildings
were burned to the ground.
The State had insurance to the
amount of V59 on the building. Judge ,
Anderson carried policies amounting to
$500 on his furniture.
SOCIETY WILL BE THERE
To See Frog rye and -King" Gore Con-
test For the 1.50 Purse.
The cake walk, to be given at the 01 1
era House on the night of Ceti 12, WI I
be the attraction of the seasoh. That
who have never seen a professional cab
walk, should not fail to see It All th
best in the business will conteet for tin
iififty dcllar petite. Cake walk all ovri
the world are the "tad"of 
th(i
fashion-
able people. Cake walks are even given
nowadays in private parlors. E.3.
Green, Frog Eye, (10o. Mitch.
Richard Gore ( winner of
purse at New Yo.k city),
1, "King"
e $1,000
ith their
"Imported ladies" will be the features
of the cake walk. Elias btanley, late
of.Richards & Priugle's mammoth Geor-
gia minierels will be seen in his won•
de:ful turn for the first tim in Hop-
Toe famous Tri by tal tat-
tette and many of the other egro cel
ebrities of the country will features
of the entertainment.
Neither pains nor t 'reuse ave been
stirt Tidal spared to give the patrons t
or Brooklyn formacce of the year. .The Cl
floor of the opera house for w
exclosorely, Oct. 12. Good blind for the
occasion. Watch for parade.
WHERE WINNERS ARE BRED.
--tilet•-••••
NALL.BRADFORD.
best per-
tire. lower
Re, people
A dispatch from EvansTille.
says.
"G. U. Nall. of Hopkinsville, a
• Christian county farmer, and Miss Belle
Bradford, of Henderson, were married
1 Sunday evening.--.1010.•-•••BRIDE 0100M OF 79.
OCTOBER. JAILER WILLIAMSON• ILL.
Came a wild queen up from the glen Jailer W. T. Williamson ie very at
whence the summer had fled, I his residence with it flemmation of the
Beautiful, wonder eyed, strong-hearted, 
stomach I
glowing Oetober ;
Brightly with oolors t flame was her ves-
ture o'rrspread,
All the spoils of the year had been gath-
ered to robe her.
Life in her cheeks flushed and throbbed,
turning fitfully clear,
Life in her eyes lit their depths with a
passionate splendor;
Forth she came singing with voice full
of mystical cheer,
Forth she cam) singing a bride-gong.
constant and tender.
Lustrous October, I said, if then caufst
as a bride,
Yet, if thou carnal as a queen, sure thy
bride-groom is royal.
Great is the monarch, she said, who
shall stand by my side,
None is so fair mu my eyes, none so
steadfast and loyal.
Who is thy King and thy Inide groom,
fair gaeen of the year,
Beautiful, wonder-eyedestrong hearted,
golden Octobet
DEATH is my bride-groom, she said, and
his grace shall be mine;
Bests't thou my vesture itlime? it is
donned for his glory;
Gentle the touch of his hands, and his
eyes are divine,
Only his wt tried can list to his marvel-
ous story.
Forth he will lead me to lands beyond
shadow and strife,
tright are the halls of his palace, tho'
dark be its portals,
('here he is known not as DEATII, but
his name is called 1.41FL ;
Life shall be mine and thro' me is the
era made immortal.
 
Monday's daily
William Young aged leventy.nine
Tdina Wonder. Hall's Great Discovery, CAMBRIDGE, Oct. 2 --Prof. C. R.
,Haribert, Shorehan , Aileen Daley, and Miss Ida Denton aged thirty-five
for two years and recommen4 it to any Lamman, the celebrated Orientalist,
y "Herbert, Al Lone, Albert Vale and otli- were joined in marriage in the Clerk'sma suffering with an kid trouble professor of Senscrit, at Harvard, is the 
as being the best remedy vj have ever
sold
truly,
RHELL & DAVIS-
One Delegate.
(Special to New Era)
delegate from the United Steles at the
International Congress of Orientalists to
tagts at Home to-day.
Mr. Arthur White One of the most
senceseful turf men of the East, whose
celors have been carried to victory in
many of the classic events of the turf
during the past few years, has retired
his race mare Ornamental aud sent her
to the Atielbert stock farm to be bred to
Imp. Albert. Ornamental is a sister in
b onil to the great Ornament, and is a
oteke winner. t Elopkin.vele is. begirt-
ning to acquire fame as tee birth place
of great winners, through the unprece-
dented victories of Mesmerist, Jiuks,
ers.
Educate Your Vowels %Vial f'atestreta.
Candy Cathartic, mire etc -it Spntirll forever.
Pe. Me. Li C. C. C. fall, druggist* ref ug•d
office at 11 o'clock ibis caubismploa 
reside 
aorning by
ieiIjheuf geo;ur°acktay,:ilia lPrthe extreme north part of
CALL FOR SPECIAL MEETING OF
COUNTY COMMITTEE.
The Democratic Committee of Chris
thin County is hereby called to meet in
special session Lost Monday morning,
October 9,h, at 10 o'cleck. Business of
Importance will come before the body
that day and a full attendance is de-
sired. 'seri(' Waite CT, Chterman.
Use E. GARY, Seer
COUNCILMAN GLASS NOMINATED.
The City Republican Committee held
a meetirg Friday night and went
through the useless formality of endors-
ing the candidacy of Councilman E. W.
Glass for re-election from the Fifth
ward. No other nominations will be
made, which gem to show that the Re-
publicans will support the Independent
ticket
PATRONIZE HOME MERCHANTS
Home people should patronize borne
merchants. People who do this have
nothing to lose They can boy goods
jail as cheap if not cheaper, quality
considered, from home merchants than
from out of town merchants especially
after railroad fares, hotel bills, freight
on the goods, etc., are paid Besides it
is not fair to the home merchant, who
at great expense, lays in his stock of
goods, depending on home people for
his patronage. People who are accus-
tomed to going away from town to
melee their purchases should take these
things Into consideration.
Slow Are Your lit eeeee
Dr Hobbs* Sparaaus Pills ear, all kidney Ills. rip
pieties. Arid. Marling Remedy (ie..Caleano ur
N'T
FORGET
That For a Sunday Ev
ning Lunuh We Can
Supply You With
Potted or Deviled
Cottage or Veal Loa
Vienna Sausage,
Corn Beef,
' Dried Beef,
Sardines,
Potted or
Deviled Tongue,
Hamburge Steak,
Lunch Tongue,
Brown, Etc..
and Our Line of
Cakes, Jum-
bles, and
Crackers are
unsurpassed.
We solicit
your trade.
:-W. T.-:
OOPE
& COMPANY.
WHOLESALEC
1 RETAIL rocers
Hughes' Tonic.
OFFICERS
•
Appointed In The City
Precincts.
COMMISSION MEETS.
Appointments For County
Precincts Will Be An-
nounc,:d Monday,
October 9th.
From SaturJav's 1/.1:y.
The election ceinuaissiouers for Chrie-
tian county, sproieted under the pro-
visions of the Goebel e.ection law, held
their first meeting yesterday and mimeo
the precinct oilieers for the four Hop-
lust tile prezincts
The Christian county co.nmiesioners
are Messrs. ()hes M. Meacham and
Isaac Garrott, Democrats, and John
Feland, Republicen. The commission
organized oy tea eleetioo of Mr. Garrott
as chairman and Mr. Meacham secre-
tary.
Further than the appeentruent of the
elect:oil deicers for the Hopkinsville
preciucts, no bueness in einatectiou
with the approaching election was
traesaeted.
Tue commission wii prepare a list of
ittlieers for all tate precincts in the coun-
ty which will be announced after the.
meeting to be held 0.:t 9:h, being now
subject to revision. In lee 'election
of the effieers the cononisstan has very
properly given the colored Republicans
represeutation in those precincts where
he colored vote it the dominating face
;or.
The cfficera appeink-d in the Hopkins-
ville precincts are es foliowe: ,
ellopkiuevilie No I : -M. W. Davis,
Dem., sal V M. Wdliamson, It -p .
Judges; Juhu W. Wicks, Rep, Clerk;
it A. Morris, Deni , Sltsr if
II pliesville Net 2: -duo W. Tcukr,
l) , and A. O. Bulks. , judges; It N
bander, R., Clerk; H. M. Harrison, D.,
iliei i •
Hopkin.ville No 3:-A. M. Cooper,
D , aid W. F. Meeehate, B , Judges;
J. A. Brasher, R , Clerk ; J. D. Morris,
0, Sheriff. ' •
Hopkinsville No 4 : Gaither,D.,
awl J. It Hawkins, tt , Judees; Frank
El. Bassett, D ,Clerk; E A Roper.Pop ,
Improved. Falitable.
Splendid General Tonic.
If "run-dow n,” - "played -out,"-r
just what you need. Promote
heal hy appetite-strengthens.
You will feel better after second
dose. Try IL
Better Than Quinine because i
Regulates Liver and Bokels.
Invigorates the Whole System.
It will do the work--no atter
depression, no ear buzzing or
deafness. CERTAIN cure for
CHILLS and MALARIAL FE-
VERS. Guaranteed. At drug-
gists. Don't wept any substi-
tute. 50c and $100 bottle..
For sale by-
e)tit.ettm iCs °tile (, IKn ye°. r'Roi
bmi)nrstioten'dr.
w,nb8
Sat' riff
•
Sulphur is kuew n to the medical pro-
fesenn as *an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blot d and skin diseases.
Letteli's lequid Sulphur is a clear erec-
tion of Disselved Sulphur with all es,
medicinal and hygienic (panties retain-
ed. Littell's lequid Sulphur R. media
will clue any skin disease on enrtb.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated case of skin disease. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Ho-
tel Latham. wit
To Cure tuutstipation Forever.
'Mae C.a.searets candy Cathartic, thol or eke
It C. C. C. fail to cum druggist. rednad Man.
-
WALTER BAKER Sc CO.'S
Breakfast Cocoa
Costs less than One Cent a cup.
Be sure that the Package bears our Trade-Mark.
A Perfect Feed. Pure, Nutritious,
WALTER BAKER as. CO. Limited.
Established 1780.
DORCHESTER, MASS.
TFIADS..MARs. II -Mr -111,- •
.*
•
Pleasure
AND Profit
Is what the 'merchants of Hopkinsville guarantee all vi:i-
ters this week. We extend all a CORDIAL
INVITATION to visit
HopkInsvillt's Leading
Pry Goods Store
and moke yourself at home with us.
Free riusic
Will be furnished during the fair days. Our goods
will be attractively displayed and many pleasing and pro-
fitable attractions will be offered in DRY GOODS that can-
not be purchased elsewhere for the same money.
We have no time or room to mention prices just now,
but thousonds of bargains will he found in the following
departments of our store:
Dress Goods Department,
Hoosier and Underwear Department,
Linings & Trimmings Department,
Staple & Domestic Department,
Lace Curtains & Shade Department,
Gent's Furnishings Department.
Cloaks and Cape Department,
, Trunk and Valise Department,
MISS Lee Vanglin has charge of our Dress-Making
ootn,:. 1111(1 etill bo,pleased t-, see her many friends during
the week.
ROYAL DRY GOODS CO.,
North Main 6tts4t, Wholesale & Retail,
hoftiaksVILLE. - KENTUCKY.
Why Not Buy Monuments
And Tombstones at Home,
Saving extra freight, agents' commission
and have the best of work
ger AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE NICE.
You will find yourself well paid by dealing
with the home shop. Yours truly,
ROBT. H. BROWN.
dif.1
tliffx
11i I Wain 114.11ArrelM
renrile
etc to. 
Past Experience'
Has demonstrated clearly to the
farmers of this section that IT
PAYS to, buy FERTILIZERS;
and the • 6etttir the fertilizer 'the
better it pays. Experiende-haa al-
so satisfied the farmer ou another
point, viz: that he will. make no
mistake in buying either
Armour Bone Mea
Homestead or
National.
These three brands have been handled by us
with highly satisfactory results to our patrons
for a number of years. A'mour's seems to be
the most popular brand.
We Sell Fertilizer Only On Order,
so if your friends wish to be certain of getting
their fertilizers they should give their order
for it either here at our store or to our travel-
ing salesmen.
IN DRILLS
We still handle the two reliable makes, SU-
PERIOR and EMPIRE, with or without disc.
Call and leave your order. Last year they
gave out before the season closed and some
were compelled to take other makes.
Forbes &Bro.,
Ilopkinsville, Ky.
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THE NEW ERA
Kew Era rriatieg 6 Publish's Co
MINTER W000, President.
OFTICK:—New Kra Building, Seventh
-Egress. near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
111.00 A YEAR.
lieeelved at the postoine• in Hopkinaville
ssocind-olama mail tauter
Friday, Oetolzer 6, 1899.
IIIVENT1SING RATES: -
first Insertion I 1 60
one month  00
three months  6 au
46x months  9 in
000 year  MOO
' rates may be had by n1891104-
Sion a.111 6111.14.81...
Tranalent advertising must be paid for in
advance.
Charge. for yearly advertisements will be
•ollec led quarterly.
All advert isenieuts Inserted without spec-
ified time will be interned for until ordered
Out
Announcements of Ms:I-Loges and Deaths,
Abut extweding Live llue.i, and notices or
gespaelitas publisned gratis.
Obituary butlesw, Resolutions of Respect,
and oiler alsanar mottoes, Live cents per
s — CLUING RATES: -
The WIELVT Maw ZaA and Use following
Craon. year:w, Otacineinnata Sasentrer ...... - si 40
alallish.* essay eit. Louis Kemal.  174
Illmall-Weenly (Slone- Democrat.  176
Mears aad bares  in
WPM* Louisville Dispatch  160
=47.;,,Mouut Journal  lin
Weak Courier-Journal  1 25
Tri-Wesaly New tort World  lin
Iipacial Webbing rates with any magazine
or tarsespaper putraisaso in as United ciliates
COUR r DIRECTORY.
• OSKIttrr Ootirr-Pirst Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tesaber.
cicairricaLv Omar-Second Mondays
In January, April, July and October.
FIscAL Uourr-Firet Tuesday in April
and October.
00arTY COURT-First Monday in every
awash.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
•
FOS GOVERNOR,
WILLIAM tiOSHEL.
of Kenton.
FOR LIZOTIINAET GOVERNOR,
J. C. W. BECKHAM.
of Nelson.
FOR arroaszt OEIERAL,
R. J. BRZOKINRIDOIL
of Boyle.
let AUDITOR,
GUS 01XL CZ.B.
of Graver.
rot TRRANCTREE,
JUDGE S P ISSAGZE,
of Boyd.
Pas mei= AZT OE RATE,
BOEUE HILL,
oi Olark.
FOR GONE LIMON= OF SGRICUL117111,
ION B NALL,
of Jefferson.
ONSIUPliammorreurr or
PIMA: DMITIVCTION,
HARRY B. ll'OlIESNEY,
of Leringseon.
7OR RAILROAD 0010aSSIONER.
Yam Diaries,
J. FLE MEIER DEMPSEY.
of Hopkins Omar,.
VOS RIP&MINEXT tTlrft,
DUZINIS R. PERRY.
11171110ITAL TIOXIIT.
IM Ward-ti. W. Tibb&
Snd Ward-J. D. Ware.
Ilird Ward--Jaeses Wed.
4th Waxd--0. D. Daiwa.
lab Warti--J T Wall.
Tin Weal-Joe N. Fowright.
Ex-f3av Brown in his speech at Nays-
rUts declared he was for any
kind of a ticket to defeat GoebeL That
is Jest exactly what the old gentleman
is eadeavoring So do, and any voter who
bag ever been a Democrat should not
reoognia • him at the ballot box, as it
means jeat so much toward electing
Taylor.-Niohoiseville Journal.
The etaly way to judge the future is
by the past. 7. twelve years Senator
Goebel has served in the State Senate,
and during all that time his record has
sever been blotted by an unclean act.
Absolutely inoorraptable, he has been
like a rock wall against the agpreesions
of the trusts and corporations. As he
has beim ist the pest so he will be in the
latose-aa unswerving friend of the
poop* an ancosaprontising enemy to
corporation in legialation.-Owingsville
Desnicrat.
The Goebel law seems to be an el,-
Meat of discord In She Democratic par-
ty, sone favoring its repeal and others
Sla retention on the statue books. As
to the merits of the law, wears willing
to let every mai jadge lo suit himself.
This we do know, however, if Ste
Democracy of the State desire it repeal
ed, as obnoxious, and peejudical to the
freedom of the ballot, the only way it
enn or will be done is by electing enough
DIElloces.s to the Legislature to do so
If the law in question gives the party in
power any advantage over Its opponent',
she Repablicen party is allowed So be-
gone the arbiters of oar destiny for the
next decade will not take it from the
ellstete books. If any Damocrai is fool
eassegh now to think otherwise, and w-
aists the Republican party into a domi-
nant position either direct:y or
hoping for such reforms, he will re-
peat in sack-cloth and ashes. The rec-
ord of the party throughout the South is
before as. They way to judge of the
future is by the past -Richmond Beg-
Thene is nothing in the character,
public or private, of William Goebel
that justifies any man who claims to be
• .°c„INefe
- ."4 •
• elie•
44
•
111 kJ.
ACTS GENTLY OH THE
KIDNEYS, LIVER
AND BOWELS
CLEANSES THE 5YSTEM
mispiLscp. EFFECTUALLY
uelc e 5gs
ovutcomis,h-oft. re:4z
1148rTuAt. 
CoNsTIPATIoN
ns sr 10 61rERMANENTLY
NEFICIAL 00°3'
I
a Democrat to refuse him an earnest 111'.."':.•:".."-::-.."Y"`,.
,"•;,-,^^,,,,, .e-t.-,^,,,-,^e's •:;^,-,,,,,""".":"."^-^",,-".^^.-•-• 'Ill
and hearty k upport. There is everything ! he Great Street Fair
in his character, public and private, that
justifies any man who claims to love his 1 Auspiciously Inaugurated
oonntry, be he Democrat, Republican Or 
•
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Populist, to give him enthusiastic sup-
port and indorsement. His private life
has been one of continuou&sobriety, free
from all the vices and weaknesses that
too frequently attach to men in public
life. His professional life has been sin-
gularly exempt from anything in the
nature of eoandals or disrepute. He has
faithfully, zealously and ably met and
discharged all the obligations that rest-
ed upon him as a private citizen and
lawyer; he has achieved distinguished
success in She management of his own
affairs and has bsen equally suocessful
and meritorious in the management of
the business of others committed to his
hands, and, notwithstanding the malig-
nity with which he has been relentless-
ly pursued by a pact of yelping cuts,
across whose pathway to plunder he
stood like a stone wall, they have not
been able to put their finger on a single
specific of his private or professional
life that merits the oondemnation of his
countrymen -Nelson Record.
Indiana and Texts will today be the
principals in an event showing decide d-
ly bow far the friendly feeling between
the North and South has progressed.
This event is the return to Terry's Tex-
as Rangers of the battle flag that wa
s
taken from them daring the Civil war.
At the last session of the Indiana 
legis-
lature the request for the return of 
the
flag was 'made by Texas, and it w
as
complied with. This is the day for the
return of the Id tir and is to berselebraled
in Texas Pictures of the flag h
ave
been sent out, and badges have bee
n
made in large number!. It has been
decided to present two large silken ban-
ners to the Governors of Texas and In-
diana in honor of the event. Governor
James A. Mount and his staff, with rep-
resentatives of the Indiana Department.
G. A. H , have gone to Dallas for t
he
presentation.
They will be met at the Texas State
line to day by delegations from an or-
ganisation of ex Indianians now in
Texas, the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic, and ex Oonfederates. The program
for the presentation provides that G
oy
Mount shall present the ft tg to Go
y.
Sayre.. who in tarn will prawns it 
to
Oolonel J. I Weiler, who captured 
the
fit", and who was a former resident 
of
Indiana, and Colonel Weiler will then
present it to some member of thc Ran-
gen.
ROW'S TWIST
We cffer one hundred dollars reward
for any case of catarrh that cannot be
cared by Hall's Oatarrh Ours.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.
Toleoo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. °honey for the last fifteen years. and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
busineft traus.otiona ant financially
sble so awry out any obligations made
oy teen. firm&
Wee & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo. 0.
dell's uatarrh Cure is taken internal
•y, acting directly upon the blood anti
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
750 per bottle. Sold by all druggiate.
Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Mkt are the best.
GRAND US CAKE WALK.
Everything New Aid Up-To-Date—Best
Potpie la The Business To Participate.
Secure your tickets and have your
eats reserved early Monday next to see
the star cake walkers at the opera house
Thursday, the 12th, 50ota admission all
over the house. Entire lower 113or for
white people exclusively.
Because this is carnival week do not
forget this event. It is the chance of a
as time to me such an attraction.
"Frog Eye," Ely Green. "King" Rich-
ard Gore, Geo. Mitchell and their "im-
ported ladies" are the champions
These people have walked. Shit season,
lumbers of times, before the awellesi
tudiemoss of "Bloc Gras." Societ;
numbering from 5,000 to 1t,000 people
Mere will be other features equally ie
Seeping with these celebrities. The
•'Trilby Quartette" and Elias Statley
sad Mlle. Rhea in their "Perlman Won-
der Deno." and other phenomenal swo-
t thief will contribute to the first part.
('he saanagarent asks the support I f
she exteeetnent loving public. Every
300 oat go to this for the one price of
50 cents, Oct. 12.
SilverlJubilee.
rersetat. TO rus xner sae)
PHILaDELPHA, Oct. 5.-Pennsyl-
vants's W, 0. T. U. celebrates its silv.r
jubilee today. Speakers of national
fame will be present.
Women Suffragists.
(SPECIAL TO wiw ERA.)
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 5 -The State con-
vention of the Missouri Woman's Equal
Suffrage Association will CO1111E930 today
at Otillioothe. Mrs. Johnson, Tics pre
'Meat, of St. Louis, will set as presi-
dent, owing te leave of abeam, itemize
granted to Mks Ella Harrison, uf Carth-
age.
Murdered tier Baby.
(SPEOIaL TO NI w ER•)
MAYFIELD, Ky., Oct. 5 -Ada
Mitchell, a pretty Wingc girl has la,eu
srreeted , accused of murdering het
new born baby.
Her mother is charged with being her
accomplice. The girl accuses a May
field man with being the father of het
child.
In some of the Swiss valleys the in-
habitant' are all afflicted with goitre or
"thick neck." Instead of regarding
this as a deformity they seem to think
it a natural feature of physical develop-
ment, and touring@ passing through the
valleys are sometimes Jeered by the
goitrous inhabitant., because they air
without this offensive swelling. Thus
a form of disease may neuome so com-
mon that it is regarded as a natural and
necessity condition of life. It is so, to
a large extent, with what are called
diatoms of women. Every woman suf-
fers mere or less from irregularity, nl
martin, debilitating dre “s, or female
weakness, and this suffering is so com-
mon and universal that many 1/0131012
accept it as a condition t natural and nec-
essary to their sex. But it is a oondi-
lion as unnatural as it is unnecessary.
The use of Dr. Pierce'e Favorite Pre-
scription strengthens the delicate wo-
manly organs and regulates the woman-
ly organs and regulates the womanly
functions, so that woman is practically
RSV Tut 4e.PiVisst - sa•si's bY delivered from 
pain and misery
@NLGSYRvrrCi,
...Miff EMI*
er.bich eat up ten years of her Me-be-
te/min the aimed fifteen and forty awe
"nowise Prsooription" makes weak
IMMO Noses loads/ wawa weak
Hopkinsc tile has donned her holiday done credit to a city of a hundred
attire. She shines in gorgeous garments thousand people. Praise of the pre-
for this gala week. I he city is yours," graisive spirit which made it possible
she says to the thousands whom she has and the artistic ideas that were
 Its
invited to attend her first great street pressed in the designs was heard
 oi
fair. WELCOME! is waved from every lip as the long procession
 moved
dome and housetop. WELCOME greets through the streets to the 
stirring
the eye, with its magic warmth of strains if tann
ic,
meaning on every street, and WEL- Every IIUU of business was represent
COME is wafted on strains of music ed in the parade. The foremo
st firms
and industries of the city fitted out
floats ehowiug their wares and pro
ducts. The long line was gay with
banners and streamers end above the
shouts of the populace and the bast of
hone rests the tumult of hammers
bells, anvil., and steam whistles ail ie
operation while the pageant moved
Souvenirs of various designs were
scattered among the Frge crowd from
the decorated vehicles in the precession
Main etreet &lore the route of the
parade was packed so densely that it
was w.th dIll ultyo passage was clear
ed for the head of the procerion. PeO-
ple gavel from crowded windows, ano
enterprising youths cheered from the
roofs of houses along the route.
The decorations of the private traps
were artistic in the bigbeet degree. The
fair hands that wrought so itigenioals
are deseiving of the highest praise tot
what they contributed to tho beauey of
the parade. The presence of a b,cy of
Hopkinsvelee fairest daughteis, cis! in
e hoe orgatediee, on a gorgeously deco-
rated ft ed, s000mpanied by six gslIllut
moriders astride pre lacing bays, gave
softening color to the commercial ow
pit xion of the pageant.
As soon as the rear of the procession
pasted the reviewing stand at tbe corner
of Main and Ninth streets, the judges
who had been selected to award the
prizes to the tricot artistic traps and the
i most elaborate and ingenious commer
cial display and most attractive float,
• held a consultation. The rent wee
from the band'.
The city is redeeming her promises of
a jolly time to all who come within her
hospitable doors during this eventful
week. Arrayed in her brightest garbs,
and wearing her most cheerful aspect,
she bids her visitors t nter and be merry
for a season.
The roads and turnpikes poured streams
of people int, the city. 'I he ring of
hammer and saw on unfinished liootht-
and decorations began with the dawn.
The streets were throttle( d before te
o'clree.
The streets had undergone a complete
transformation. The city had burst in-
to a scene of enchantment as if under
a fairy's wand. Tents and booths.
height with all the colors of the rainbow,
had arisen from the bare, hard stones of
the streets. Gaily, a thousand benne's
waved over the crowds from window,
roof and cornice. Brightly the sun
Canoed from brilliant trappings and
ornaments. Loudly the bands brayed
and shrilly the shriek of the small boys'
rubber balloon pierced tale din and the
mound of many voices.
The scene is a revelation to theme who
have never before witnessed a street
fair, a vision of surpassing wonder to
the hundreds of strangers who had 
not
witnessed the busy preparations of the
pat week.
Main street is a picture worth cming
a hundred miles to witness. The enter-
prise, publio spirit and taste splayed
by the merchants of Hopkinsviiie in the
construction of their booths and the ex-
hibition of their wares excites the won-
.1
der of all strangers who view the Street
Fair. Even the performers ie the street .
acts, who have been following street
fairs for years, concede that they have
nowhere seen such evidence of thrift
and pluck and push on the par of mer-
chants and business men or sueb gener-
al interest in the success of the plans
Those who have witnessed street fairs
' a the Western and Northern cities
where they have become so popular In '
Irecent years assert confidently that
Hopkinsville is sanded to the palm over
any city of like size that has attempted
a fair. It is • source of the deepest
pride to Hopkintryille citizens to sequin
the irtistic execution of the plans and
to hear expressions of approval from all
sources.
The Street Attractions.
From Wednesday's dal'y.
The Orme] powersm opened at 10:30,
according to an nonncement, with the
colored cake walk on the large platform
on Main street in front of Cover 00. 'd
grocery store. There were two complete
and the leerier. Karl's baud played rag
time music., unclog the performance
the crowd on the stre,ta around the
stand was to dense that it was tweet ly
impossible for one to wedge his way
through. This feature el the fair was
heartily enjoyed and excited rows of
laughter and applause.
•
From the cake walk the crowd surged
down to the corner of Seventh and
Main streets where Mies Mamie Bel-
mont's daring traps zi act was witness
ed. Thousands of people in breathless
silence looked on in wonder and amsz s-
went as the dashing aerialist performed
her marvelous feats between hiraTell
and earth.
— 
-
Mardello, the wonderful conic:tooter,
next claimed the attention of the vast
open air audience which applauded and
cheered his extraordinary feats. He
performed on a platform in front of
Tobin's, near Eighth and Main streets.
Farther down Main street in from of
Mine. Levy's house, the Belmont' gave
their flying ring testi to the delight and
wonder of the crowds.
One of the most hazardous feats and
xciting acts of the thoroughly interest•
ing program was performed on the fly •
ing perch, by Speido, in front of the
Opera- house.
Delano on the flying tramz o at Ninth
and Main streets won well-merited fav-
or by his work in mid-air. His partner,
Oook, who was te join him in a de °bite
act, was incapacitated at the morning
performance but will app mr with him
in subsequent acts.
The street features canen led with
the great Slakey's thrilling perfor ent: ce
on swinging wires stretched above hi•
platform a=wsta Main, at the iute:sec
lion of Tenth. TI 1+ wee a fiteiog ch-
ase to the several excellent itch+. Hein
the star aerial performer, and his stilt
walking, lad ler mounting and bicycle
riding on a slack, tevoleriug wire 1.0
startled the spectators that they forgot
to applaud until his feats were finished,
when they cheered him to the echo.
Industrial Parade.
The induststal parade and the pro-
(session of decorated floats carriages sndI one end and an irresponsible youth
traps was the most unique and impress- Ithe other has put in its appearance.
ing pageant ever ;seen upon the streets
of Hopkinsville. Here again the mer-
chants and business institutions of our
city demonstrated their live and up-to-
date methods. The parade would have
BAD COMPLEXIONS
RED ROUGH HANDS
FALLING HAIR
PREVENTED BY
otic
1$o ,
The most effective skin purifying and
beautifying snap in the world, am well as
parleS and sweetest for toilet, bath, and
nursery. It strikes at the cense of bad
complexions, red, rough hands, falling
hair, awl baby blemishes, viz., the clogged,
irritated. inflamed, overworked. or slug-
gish Posts.
ed*,.e,ae.5ftsws.. Ferrara aver.'
wits.itsesta
the awarding of the prizes to Forbes &
Bro, for the boat display in the commer-
cial part of the parade, Mr. J. E Oormet
for the mcat arostic trap and Gaut &
Slaydeu for the prettiest decorate°
fi
were warned by the Oity Attorney that
that thPir act would not be count-natic•
el by the le utherittee, and FO they have
folded their twits and silently, stolen
away. This should "silence those teugu s
that have been so ceaselessly preaching Biackburn
BRYAN,
due u the street filr as an agency of the
devil and inariererey.
—0-
Up In A Balloon.
The star attraetton of the day took
place a: 2 o'clock when Miss Pia Le
Roy made the most successful balloon
ascent and parachute leap ever witness-
ed in this section of Kentucky. Thous
ands of people stool in the I 0. yards
at the foot of Ninth street where the
great 90-foot air vessel was swayirg
to and fro in the wind while being in -
tilted. Hundreds of people lined the
river banks on either side; the !seventh
street bridge commanding a view of the
balloon, was crowded with noxious soec
tators and the line extended far out
Seventh street. All eyes were directed
towards the swaying balloon.
Suddenly the ropes were loosed and
the air ship shot up with the daring lit-
tle aeronaut safely hid in her huge
sheet iron mete suspended from its tip
Up and up rose the groat ovid. A cur-
rent of air caught it when three hund-
red feet above the surface and drifted it
slowly to the Southwest. Higher and
higher the balloon r.se. Eager eyes of
thotteands followed. Breathlessly the
people gazed as it swept nearer run
nearer the 11JIti, g clouds. Still up, up
It drifted.
The iron case which held the brave
little woman became but a mere spot Ii
the sky. At a distance of three thous-
and feet above the surface, the signal
for the leap was given. The straining
eyes of the masses below raw one enc
of th iron cylinder fall. The next in•
smut a tiny speck shot from its mouth
Down it fell more than a eundre d feet
With breathless excitement the multi
t ude watched
They saw the parachute retch the
wind, open its broad folds, then Ouete
in its rapid descent with the grew of at
eagle. All breathed easier. The tins
form was clinging to the bar. A ceo
head was directing the graceful swing
to earth. The descent was imade witi
ease. MISS Le Roy's ankle was slightly
sprained as she lighted on the earth
which she struck with more force that
.he bad calculated. She will be able te
repeat the avecent and leap tomorrow.
FOLLOW THE BALD
THE BESr of order has previ led.
THE LUNCH stands are doing te
thrivirg tinsiness.
THE STRIDENT voice of the spielei
is heard everywhere.
THE STREE I' SPRINKLERS have
done good work today
THE SPORTS are weevn.? over tip
lepart ore of tee Iloo'chie Cootchies.
THE CROWDS have found out that
the way to see orerything is to "Folio%
the baud."
- —
THE MOVING PI( TITRE attraction
elevated its tents on Ninth today, lien
dation people were lavish in their praise
of this feature.
THE EL ASTIO string with a ball on
On
THE INTERES r of the public of-
Acids is shown by 'the beautiful and
t tidy decorations on the courthouse end
city buildings.
--
THE BULLETIN board in front of
the New ERA'S booth it attracting uni•
versal attention. All important local
end g;i eral news is but fly chronicled
there.
. efleS MAMIE MASSIF, who was
hermit Q teeu of the Carnival, filled the
delicate duties incumbent upon her
so. pier with becoming grace All who
witnessed the parade were willing lose-
knowledge allegiance to the fair qeeen.
THE HO3rCHIE COOCOHIE and
Pines San Son dancers who engaged a
•scaut it ere mom on Virginia street,
eopposite the Latham Hotel, mid orna-
onsisOodl sheorkodowo tinfoil with big.
*old Whirs IOW Ski attraction,
DLWEY
Relieved From Duty As
Admiral Of.fleet.
tAPECI AL TO de* es A
WASHINGTDN, B.-- C., Oct. 4.-
Admiral Dewey was today, at his own
request, relieved from duty as Admiral
of the fl ot at Manila.
THE BROWNIE PETITION.
A petition was presented to Secretary
of Stat.! Fin! y yesterday by the Brown
Democratic factiou for a place on the
Nino' at the November election, the
ieviese to be of Brown and Johnston,
lgh the acids 'Honest HI. ctiou Deno
()crane Ti her.' The petition contained
about 3,115 names, about two-thircle] of
the rioters being Republicans. Secre-
tary of State Finley, it is said, had qui-
etly inforaosd the Brown leaders that
he could not recognise their (claim to
the regular party ediblem, the rooster,
and as a last neon the petition eas fill-
eel -0ourier-Journitt'.
FAREWLILL SERMON.
Delivered Snoday By Rev. Henry C
Settle
A diepatcb from Russellville says:
"Dr. H. C. Settle, who received a @wok-
of parelysis a few weeks ago, preaches(
his last sermon that he will ever de
iver Sunday at Inc Methodist church
One hand was in a sling and he reelec
several tim -a while speaking. Ho wil,
eo to Louisville to live with his son
George.
•
FATAL SHOOTING.
A Dion telegram says:
-It is reported here tonight that thou
man Blackwell shot a id fatally wound-
ed George E Prios. a prominent citizen)
if Clay, Webst r county, the ball tak-
ing (trees in the befri. The shooing
oecurred over a Maputo regarding a tills
to land. Blackwell some years ago
culled Bernie Boderk, and was 'entente
ed to fifteen years' . confinement in tb.
penitentiery, being pardoned by Gov
Brown mime years later. Price is e
proeperou•Varmer at d prominent citi
z in, having been Justice of the Pam
for a number of years In the Clay die
trict. Blackwell is under arreet."
Blackwell is well known in this cits
where he formerly attended eehool.
And Goeb
Coming to Hopkinsvil
ON OCTOBER 16.
TO CLEAN LACE.
Wh.n lcc, is soiled, even the very
finest. pooh as honatou and point, you
can clean it by belt g caste' in thi
way; sew the lacaetipon strips of mush;
and roll it tight, areund.a smooth glees
bottle and fasten securely. Make
suds by adding a teaspconful of Geld
Dust Washing Powder, and tut th
bottle in this to soak for several hour
If the waterlootse soiled, make fresh
suds, and repeat ebis process, patting
tbe lace frequently between the fie get
ant rinse in 'levered waters; then dr:
the lace On the bottle wit i a soft towel
JOT TINOS ABROAD.
The empire of Morocco is the inflet
important state that is absolutely with
out a newspaper
The diepropertion of the sexes is stil
very great 'Australin. In West Au.
rah' there swerve:ally 54,000 women it
a-population of 168.000
r- Natural gas fun d at Drat Midi& Sa•
,sex, is being used to liget the metros
station there. This is said to be tit
first practical use to whi eh natural gat
oas been put in Ea ope.
Prof. Lombreso declares that Ohin!
o.the only country in the world the
bas succeeded to avoidireg the foo
erred social evil,-ft ula I inn, military
eon samodotelieen and capitalism.
L oudau's General :erne' bus c.oniparts
runs 1.3100 omuititomeoehich carry 191.
000,000 la tengers a year and run 29,
000,000 wiles. It °sus 15.351 horse'
and employes 5,000 men. The sinus.
receipts are about r 000,000
Germany tarn! Out a hundred new
picture postal elude a day, according ti
he British cnitul at Frankfort, and the
'early output is over 30000,000, which
are .zported to all parts of the world
iince the collo ctn. e mania began th
increase in the tateaber of postal cards
eandled by the German post office has
fleet% 12,000,000 a year.
Nave You
Dam Sick
tot; •
Pfdligilkyou Sieve bad the
grippe ock hard cold. TOO
may be- Vt.:covering free
malaria Mt a slow fever; Of
possibly CHOC of the chil-
dren are just getting over
the measles or whooping
cough.
Are you recovering as fast
as you should? Has not
your old trouble left your
blood full of iestPurities?
And isn't this the reascio
you keep so poorly? Don't
delay recovery longer but
Take
ot.
It will remove all impur1:1
ties from your blood. It is
also a tonic of immense
value. Give nature a little
help at this time. Aid her
by removing all the products
of disease from your blood.
your bowels ire not
Just right, Ayer's Pills Will
make them so. Send for
cur book on Diet in Coned-
patios.
1144te fe atI14100.
We hare las exrlualve aerykele
of own. of the sio•t•ISI 1st lat
OM. Is the Milted Meow
fei
et
sty eel receive • prefect reply,
witais root
Atidiress, DR
Preparations Already On
Foot To Make Their
Visit Memor-
able.
From IA ectnesday's daily.
A telegram was received this morning
by Mr. O. M Meacham. member of the
4tate Executive Oommitte from Chair-
man Allis W. Young, of the Democratic
Jampstgn Committee, stating in posi-
tive terms th it Mr. Bryan's spoiled
•
BRAKEMAN
Suffers Horrible Accident
Near Crofton.
!rain will reach Hopkineville; on Man-
ley, October ill.
This dispels all doubt and removes a
nuch discamed question from the du
nein of speculation.
Not only is Mr. Bryan coming to Hop•
einsville, but he will be accompanied
lion. Wm. Goths!, Hon. J. C. S.
Blackburn, the great Democratic eham-
ilOn. Of K entucky and lion. 0. A.
('own*, of Minuesota, one of the ablest
and most fearless D. mocratlo leaders it
he Northwest.
Already preptratiens are on fOet to
;tee the leaders a welcome in keeping
runt their fame and their heroic etrug•
{les in the cause of the people. The
owing of the Democratic candidate for
lovernor and the next Presidential
.otninee *1 I be made a memorable dal
ii Hookiusrille. I; will be advertise-,
broughout this district and thousand,
if loyal Democrats will rally to welcome
heir standard bearers.
WITH HER SISTER,
Miss Jennie Hooser, the socomplobed
ittle milliner, and PO well-known in
his city, will b i head lady visual
vith her sister, Mies Sallie H . the
tiepeeeteei I e, ag eiu I sea
OU
Miss Jaunie'i frit uds from Todd will
•emember her plessantly.-Elkteen Pro-
ere's.
FISCAL COURT.
From Tuesday's daily.
The reouier Ooober session of the
fiscal court convened this morning
vith all the justioea present. The bust-
less of the session will bi principally
outi le as all pressing and urgent met-
ers hive been diepo.ed of at called
neetirge
GRAND LODGE I. 0.0.
M. &re. E J Duncan and W. H. Lee
*ill leave Monday for Paducah to at
end the annual session of true (*rand
oolge of Kentu ity, Independent Orde-
)id Fellowa. Theses gentlemen a II -
'arty a formal invitation from Green
env. r Lodge for the Grand Ledge to
fleet in this city in 'eel
A TRENTON COUPLE
— —
Jailed Is Marriage last Moodily At
Clarksville.
o W. Royster, of Trenton, and Miss
gannie Jackson were united in mar-
nage at the Arlington hotel parlor Mon-
lay afternoon just about The Courier's
tress hour, Rev., J. B Erein oSoiating
rho groom is a well to do druggist and'
:he bride is a daughter of Ng. D. O.
ruck) Jacksoo.t popular Inerilkei of the
social circles of the Trenton neighbor-
iood. The tries is related to the Jack-
son and McMadsis families of this city.
The contracting pieties were accom-
panied to the city by Mesdames Clark
snd McGuire.- Olarksville Courier.
HON. INE,000RE HALLAM.
From Thursday's dally.
The Honorable Theodore Hallam, of
Covington, spoke at the opera house
last evening in the interest of the nom-
inees of the L ugtoe convention
Mr. Hallam had very strong oompeti
don in the nature of free street shows,
brass bands, balloon ascensions moo
parachute jumps. He was heard by
about two hundred people. His epeece
was a rehash of the personal abuse of
Hon. Wm Goebel. He pleased the
Brown men %oil kispublicace and
..mused a few Demxtrate who were
present.
ALL NOW IN.
The Prohibitionist party has flied in
the office of tie Secretary of State i's
petition for a place on the ofti lel ballet
in November. All certificate, and pe-
titions are now in and the Secretary
will next Mondey certify the tickets to
the county e erica of the State.
• 
MISS M'CULLOGH WILL MARRY.
.•
The Gleaner is authorized to an;
nounce the mart ag • of Miss Mary Jane'
MoCullogh, an attractive and popular
society young lady of this city, to Mr
Henry Cooper Whiteside, of St. Louis,
where he is prominent in mercantiO
circles. The marriage will spke places
some time in December.
The prospective bride is thee daughter
of Mrs. Fannie P. WoJullsgb. r-
oot] ei hewer.
BUYS A FARM.
paMrert.as lied s mrawner,. okkof near 
line 
0larksville, has
be
Ibis 
City
ii:;d11klinevkitlie.embwil get possmis N4. - rob
Journal.
1-113 LEG AriputAT'ED
Serious Accident To A
Well Known Young
Man.-Taken To
Nashville,
From Wednesday',
H. W. Gordon, a brakeman on the
first section of No. 67 South bound L &
N. freight train, fell from a flit se tr just
north of Orof ton at 9:10 last night. His
left leg was run over by the wheels of
the caboose and crushed and mangled
in the moo frightful manner.
Gordon is thirty years old and single
He is se.eyoaog man of education and re-
finement, belonging to one of the best
families iu Tennessee A few years
ago he was a messenger for the South
ern Express Company on the Memphis
division of the L & N. It was Gordon
who was held up by the notorious Gus
Bight and rotebed him of $10 000 belong
log to the company. After this unfortu
nate event he lost his place with the ex
press company and began braking.
HARD WINTER FOR THE POOR.
This a iil not be an easy winter for
poor people. They will have to pay
more for two-thirds of the staples coi
life than they di.! last winter. Brad•
etre'''s have collected the figures. The
general advance in prices in August
was never equaled in any other single
mouth, accordiug to figures made by
Bradstreet's' Untangled in the follow-
ing table.
sEPr. 1. 1899, OOMPARED WITH
AUel. 1, 1899.
INCREASES.
Corn,
Barley,
Rye,
Beeves ( e,
Hogs (eye),
Horses,
Beef (carmine
Hogs (carcasses),
Butter,
0 ewe ,
Mackerel,
tea,
B 'sus,
Rbeaalisoinuss,'
Hemlock leather,
Union Leather,
Oak leather,
CklAust7rnalian wool,
Hemp,
Silk,
Southern sheeting.,
DECREASES.
Apples,
Peanuts,
Silver,
Pig
Olive oil,
Tar,Rosin,
Brick,
Quinine,
UNCHANGED,
Flour, Copper,
Bread, Lead.
Anti recite oat,Beef ( amily),
Bacon, Bituminous coal,
Petroleum (refiner
Sun. beru coke,
Coe fib, Casio: oil,
Molasses, L we,
Bicarbonate scd I,Saelt„
P Borax,
Cr.suberrieer, Nitric soil.
Wool (Ohio and Sulphuric acid,
Penu•ylvanti), Phosphate mock,
Alcohol,
Printjie  cloths, Rubber,
Gingham., Cotton seed,
Alffilannonrelinum. 
Steel rails,
Two-thirds of all staptes ti's highel
now than they were a year ago. Those
that are lower are, according to Brad-
etreet, barley, fl .nr, live sheep, mutton
carcasses, family beef, pork, bacon, clef,
fee, sugar, rice, beans, apples, lea:mite,
lemons, silver, bituminous coal, South
ern coke, castor oil. olive oil, resin,
brick, bicarbonate soda, carbolic acid,
opium, tobacco, paper, ground bone,
cotton seed. Those products the prim
of which are &beet the scree as a yeet
ago are oats, horses, bread, codfish,
sal, currants, aluminum, lime, sulpha
rin acid, bops and rubber,
Wheat,
Oats,
Sheep (live),
Merton,
Pork,
Oaf e,
Smear,
Rho',
Potatoes',
•
4ivivigiviyaiwatairmivw
LOAKS 
Eastern pig iron,
Bessemer,
pig iron,
Steel billets.
Tin I bates,
Steel beams,
Q iicksilver,
Cannel grille mkt,.
Petroleum (crud')
Linseed oil,
Cottonseed oit
Turpentine,
IG'
Nails,
elit'loiv; pine,
Spruce timber,
Hemlock timber,
Alum,
Carbo!ic acid,
Caustics soda,
Opium,
Tobacco,
Paler,
Greund bone,
Hay,
Standard sheeting'.
POINTERS ON TRUSTS.
Trusts are creatures of law.
Tin is are industrial deem t stns.
Producers of raw material are at the
mercy of trusts.
The gold standard, railway discrime
Balton and the Dingley tariff Li I" are
reigionsib:e for the trusts.
It•publtian platform: The gold
standard, wildcat banks, tariff for
traits, a largo standing army, destiny
Trusts are not natural monsters
They are the result of privileges and
immunities granted by legislation-
National Watchman.
It has been tersely stated that values
are put on goods by human desire-a
fact which the experienced saercbant
will keep in total in amnesties with
his advertising. The demand far cer-
Ulla lines of ware, siestolos the price Of
them at a profitable Moire, but it is
necessery for the trade-soma-in order
So take advantage of this demand-to
me the public know where thew favorite
wares may be obtained. Tbe most ef-
fective method of d fusing this infor-
mation is though the advertising ool-
limns of a widely circulated newspaper.
The merchant who aspires to success
magi give publicity to his establish-
'meat and his goods.
White girl wanted
for general housework
in family of two In-
quire at 9th Bt. Meat
Market.
•••••
AND
JACKETS 
I have received all my
stock of Ladies' Cloaks,
Capes and Jackets and
Ladies' Collarettes You
are invited to call and
inspect this pretty stock
STREET
.
MA" T. 11 Jones• er;
IMI WoNkkiMellr
Nttlitt/MTIMMMIttiMIMM
A Wooddriand 1
Of Beauty. 1
a
a
eat: iefiliEte,
Wednesday morning, Oct. 4th,
we extend a srecial invitation
to our customers to witness the
most gorgeous and magnificent
display ever made in Hopkins-
ville 
E Fancy Dry Goods,
Cloaks, Firs axt
E 1
E ...Carpets... 1
E A perfect feast for the eyes of
the lovers of beauty and style,
E and a satisfaction to the purses
E of those who love economy.E Correct Every Way Always
......__ 
Styles correct, quality correct,
E and prices what all other stores
E have to correct theirs by.
[Cant & Wyk, I
MAIN nitre.
Hopkinsville, - aa
41131. 99. • ef• 'fife
Finest Farm in
The County
For Sale.
In order to wind up the e3tate of .Dr. James Wheeler,
dec'd., we offer for sale his home place, known as Rich-
land, situated five miles South of flopkinsville on the
Kentucky and Tennessee turnpike. This tr.iet of lawl
contains 450 acres, is surrounded by a fine hedge fano*
and is one of the most fertile and productive farms in the
State. There is on it a fine brick residence of nine or ten
rooms, wi.li halls, bath room, pantry, cellar and kitchen,
costing originally $17,000 to build, and now in good _re-
pair. Also five large tobacco barns, ten servants houses,
and all needful outhousts. It has an abundant and un-
failing supply of water. No more desirable suburban
home can be found anywhere. Its soil is unexcelled in
productiveness, yielding in ordinary seasons 1,000 lbs.
tobacco, 25 bushels wheat and 8 or 10 Uhls. corn per &pm
Terms made to suit purchaser. Apply to
W. G. WHEELER4Hopkinsville, Ky.,
or C. K. WHtELER, Paducah, Ky.,
or W. F. BRADSHAW.
to
No
eat
See Ours!
The most choice line of Black Cre-
pons and Fancy Dress Goods in the
city, Our Waist Silks arc-as beautiful
as the manufacturer can wettie or tint,
and so we may as truthfully speak of our
French Organdies and Piques.
Lovely Ginghams, Challies, Wash
Goods, Etc.
Tlio tra(1,3 may feel assured that what-
ever they buy from us is
Correct in Style, Qual-
ity and Price.
s\valme,3:\seip
Thc Richants Co
me'
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Blking Powder
11/Lide from pure
tarn
[. afeguards the foodagainst alum.Mom ibaltimpoakkester arethe, be gre= IUM • beinve ecaree• -
THE STREET FAIR.
From Teursear s
MOTHER faulting
day favors the
great Hopkinsville
street fair. The
day is as beautiful
and balmy as the
inaugural dsy.and
the crowd in the
city is equally as
wife By mane
It is thiseeat that more people a Roomed
the performances this morning than
yesterday. The nember of strange
fame apse the streets it certainly
Imre. Hundreds of visitor* from the
sarreiending country are present and
are erleying the features and the mag-
nificent and varied displays most heart
fly. The immense re acts of the (Meal
programme were followed from piece to
pale by several thousand people, and
each dangerous and (lazing feat was re-
mind with demoustratims of approval
Ail of the pesiormers are at their beet
' today. The apprectative attention of
las orderly crowds is inspiratton to
them.
The scenes upon the streets Iles night
defy description. The principal Wore
°lightens were thronged from sundown
sued midteght. Hundred* of arc and
ineandeecent lights shed teen rays over
the surging crowds. The bands parad-
ed and fl led the air with m trtial
Wain.. The !epochs were brilliant with
ligists and colors. Belloms, whirligigs
and every ooncenable device .for mak.
leg • poise were on the streeta and in
Pee hands of men, women and children
/Perm sod ceremony were relegated.
Gray hairs forgot dignity. "Lisping
bianaly end gerralogi age" raised to
dew and j eons =altitude that tied
t air with din and mirth and musts.
Tonight the swam will be repealed
and on' larger scale. 'I his will be
carnival might and confetti will fill the
at-. Cinfetti battles are a popular and
harmless pastime which motes to us
from Italy, where it is a feature of their
o trans's. Confetti is tiny bile of trat-
e4 paper which the people throw in the
;gees of etch wher as they meet and
snip qpon the sir -eta. 11 fies the eir
end rs whirled by the bre* e e like ool
snow ankell or airy fragments of
Cow.
Flashes Of The Fair.
THZ EUOCESS of the industrial
eadal Saturday has brought forth
:Spool every source repeats and petitions
for Is. repetition on Saturday. The
eity ofitials and the Street Pair As-
ter-Litton have j ,ined in the reqaess.
Many flew w iich wet.) not represented
in Wednesday parade, wittufseing ,the
eitoze-ii of the enterprise and recognis
tag its i clientele:a advantages as an
wig ,r:tie•nent, are *axiom So be rope.-
pealed in the proposed parade of Sates-
du.
Mr Thomas Tandy, who direi ted the
psrele sal organ at I it fee= lSs incic-
ency has cousented to like charge again
and !his I. a guarantee of the exoel:ence
of ibis feature.
Those who propose to erter and /ra-
pers ft at. and decorated equipages
should notify Mr. Tandy at once, who
will oboe:daily tarnish any further in-
-U.
IN TPE COURSE; of his reinias
She Ricoh Street Prembyterian charch
r. W L Roane took man
slous000mputbeoityoials for
She prompt suppression of an ot jection•
able feature of the area *dmN.
spoke in tameability oemegileasmery
terseast lbw war" sisdis* et the
wog Wawa esowdo Mir ear and
11016$ isminell. upower abeam'
et NOW met disembowel, upon lbe
MINI Roe& MINI Ikea 'slit a scarce
illrolitilhee 10 be prIs od by She project.
Mad Ike Nivel fair.
• Emi. IN•111
AT tin oAssruL• ingounion, both
by Webs and dsy, tts ja lies appointed
by the street fair assectetion to award
ir s is for the best Inoths arrived a& their
deanstou this morning, when Wm rib.
boos were rewarded as follies*:
Pint pea I: Sem Frankel.
Smood.pris Forb.:s & Bro.
Third prig,: J. 11. Anderson & 00.
Several baedeeme booths ol•eld not be
considered me they were not finished in
rem ribed time. The decision was
.teed on soigne design, vales as an ad•
Wen l'iMool and ifeoerbi
Among She booths of which the judges
Moire le give petal mention us those
W T. Cooper. Wallis & Co, K. B
Bass. It, Royal Dry Goods Co.,114,10.1
L goer Co., (Bark & Co , and Tobin
& Co.,
THERE'S A earit ef freedom and
jollity in the air, but a better behaved
erOwd never gathered anywhere.
MILLiliEN'i OLASal-BLOWING,
Punch and Judy, and big snake show,
is having big audiences and giving per-
fect aausfactiou.
HUNDREDS OF people are wearing
Ike red street fair
TH ROyAL'S "Oen me home"
cum gee seen in numerous buttonholes.
.11•••••••••••
TOBIN is using a clever advertise-
meet It is a man with a camera. He
poises a en ad for a I iotera sad proems
a button. The front of the maws falls
and this sogention stares the people in
Ike fme : -LET TOBIN MAKE YOUR
CLOTHES,"
WHILE THZ MA
eying War
%ills 4
nri4 pleasing free feat;
J. T. Crittenden, Harvey Beard, Morris
Oraft and James Freinfeis. The latter
two were recently with the noted Wired
Vokes.00medy:compavy. 1 bees young
men have beeutifal well trained voices.
and when they sing the crowd-al-
, ways surges near the tent to listen. One
of the songs they are introducing is,
'tonight His Face is Missing From the
Old Home," just issued from the press
of Mix Hy mann of Indianapolis
FRANK E. COOK, of ailano and
Cook, whose double act on the trapeze
at the corner of Main and Ninth streets
Is one of the features each day, says that
the Nz:e Feu was in error in stating
tnat he was not able to appear yester-
day. It was his partner, Mr. Delano,
who was incapacitated.
THE LUMIKRE Electricity War Ex-
hibition Company, on NiLth Street,
fronting Main, was visited by hundreds
of people today. Is is an ei.tertatn-
mut well worth weir g.
MR. CHARLES E BELL. of the L.
aster War Eshibitions, now exhiletiug
at the corner of Main and Ninth streets,
in conversation with a New ERA man
this mon i •g, said:
'lam agreeably surprised at 3 our city
and your fair. Is sorpuses my expecta-
tion., although I had been assured that
you bad a lively town. We have been
foLlowirg street fairs for several years
and lever have seen a more creditable
fair in • city of this size Your mervhents
are up to-date. Their displays are highly
artistic and indicate a degree of pros-
perity and push seldom seen. That in
dustrial parade yesterday was grist
And I am intormed that it was gotten
op after only 'Writ 24 hoars notice. . It
was a splendid advertisi ment of yocr
little city's resources, and iteluetries
were admirably presented.
t•yes, street fairs are a magnificent
lyeztisement for a wen when they
are propeley conducted, and right here
10 me say that you have the best dress-
ed, beet behaved, best looking and beet
humored crowd that I have seen. Out
receipts yesterday represented the tau
• fi:st-day business we have had in
▪ viral seasons."
MISS LE ROY'S LEAP.
Ii epite of the very painter' ',train
which Miss LeRoy receivA in her right
foot in the parachute descent yesterday,
the plucky little aeronaut repeated her
triumph this afternoon while three
thousand people looked on in wonder.
Thit ascent was not so high as on 3 04
terday owing to Mies L-Roy's accident
She was still suffering much pain from
the accident when the ascent was made,
but could not be dissuaded, saying that
she wouei 7,uot disappoint the crowd.
(
C.
I
.2••  'la',
She landei in the yard of the old Leav-
en place. The sprained foot was hart
again and her left foot was scratched
aud bruised from contact with s limb.
She bravely insists tht she will No qp
every day and felitll her centrace.
$2.50 SENT FREE.
The Well Kama Physician and Speelallat,
FRAllellet N;LEL S D IL. • ,sf CM-
Cali, Will Seed $2 50 Werth ef ills
new sad Complete Trestateat Free
Is Each el Oar Readies.
There never was a better oppozennitT
for perthee suffering from Orientate ti.f
the nerve., brain, heart, liter or stom-
ach to test, free, a New and Complete
Treatment for th•se disorders. Dr.
Miles is well known as a leading spec-
ialist in these diseases, and his liberal
offer is certainly worthy of serious con-
sideration by every afflicted reader.
This new system of Special Treat-
ment is thoroughly scientifli ant im-
mensely superior to the ordinary
methods It oonsiste of several reme-
dies oss'efelly selected to suit each Mill.
veinal case 'tad is the deal result of
tweoty•five years of very extensive re-
search sod 'lenient* in Westing this
Vas Ot Menders. 1 consists of a oars
sirs elate, tonic tabla t4, Lasalle* pills
sod usually a pleal , selected for each
041141. Eetemive statistics clearly dem-
onserate that Or Miles' New Trestmeet
Is three times Is suomesful as the usual
treatment.
Thousands of remarkable testimonials
from pronituent people will Intent upon
3 qeest which prove the doctor to be
one Of the world's moss successful phy•
siclabs-
Col. K. B. spi swan, of the loth: rnio-d
Mates Regulars, located at Mall Diego, Cal ,
aims: "Dr. Miles' epeviai Treatment has
worked wonders in my son's cube when all
else failed. 1 bad employed the best medi-
cs; talent and bad spent Mere in leo melee
be ieve be Ise wonderful specialist. 1 eei,.
littered it my duty to recommend hlm"
.'wou cured rue of years of latisflistl Rend•
soh* and ()liminess." writes Truman De.
We se( Verner Chicago Times-Herald.
"Ifor. years 1 bad !severe townie with in)'
stomach, head, neuralgia, sinking spells
and dropsy. Your t rest nient entirely cured
me." writes Hun. WA. %1 wren. of James.
Iowa. is. v.
As all Ill oted readers wry have $2 50
worth of treatment especially adapted
to their case, free, we would advise
them to seod for it at once. Address
Da. FaArFuv Mt. tn, State and Adams
streets, Chicago. 11,3t
A TEXAS ff0h DER.
liall's:Great.Discovery.
One:aana'., male of Hall's Great Ma-
mmary cures all kidney and bladder
troablee, remove. gravel, cure. diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism:and oll irregnlarittes of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. leeerulategbladder trouble in
children. If ui t sold by year druggist,
will be sent by ms' on leo pt of OE
One small bottle es two nioath's treat-
ment, and ill rare any case above
mentioned. K. W. Here.,
Sole manufacturer, St. Louis, Mo.,
formerly Waco, Taxer.
Sold.oy T. D. Armistead,
Hopkineellie, Ky.
READ THIS.
•
!quartette with
, is not in
street attractions,
are Messrs.
Ts AsouT prOPLe
-4--
Front 1 hur.day's daily.
W. U. Fox, of Howell, is in the city
Rev. Jahn es Rust, ef Neshville, is in
the city.
N. J. Harris, of 0 seusboro, is at the
Latham.
Ed Sniallhease, of Howling Green, is
in the lily.
George Davis, of Morton. Gap, ill as
the Potreo x
R. J. Kruger, of Paducah, is stopping
at the Phoenix.
Malcolm Smith, of Clarksville, is tak-
ing in the fair.
Lee Oberdoft r, of Henderson, is at-
tending the fair.
A. D Regers. Jr., of Henderson, is
taking in the street fair.
J. K. Smith, of Greenville, is visiting
his brother, T. L. Smith. s
Will Hrffmaii, of Madisonville, is
reeittered at the Phoenix.
/gr. Jack Terry, of Ada'rville, is vis-
it ng relatives in tie City.
E et r L W. Gained, of Elkton, M-
t ded the fair yesterday.
Malcolm Smith, of Clarksville, is a
guest at the Phoenix hotel.
P. N. Ezell, of Pulaski, Tenn , is reg-
istered at the Phoenix hotel.
Miss Nellie ,Ledford, of Pee Dee, is
spending the day in the c:ty.
Mr John Van Cahn, of Paducah, is a
gneiss of Mr. and Mr.. Ed Gaither.
Miss Susie McOomb, of Pembroke, bs
the guest of Miss Oecil Holloway.
Oapt. John Roach, of Greoey, is visit-
ing his sister, Mrs B T. Underwood.
Miss Susie Booker Tate, of Clarks-
ville, is a finest of Mrs. E. P. Russell.
J. 0 Collins and Harry Wright, of
Smiths Grove,are guest, at the Latham
Mr. Stuart Ivens, of Providence,
Ky., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Forbes.
Misses Mattie and Annie Rutherford.
of Elkton, are visiting Mr. E M. Flack's
family.
Miss Ethyl Bollinger, of Ruin, arriv-
ed today, and will visit Mrs. W. R.
Boys lei.
Mrs. Ed Gaither returned thi3 week
from a months' visit to friends in Phila.
delphis.
B J. Wainer and Sam B11200, of
Jackson. Tenn , are registered at the
.,•••  • • • ,•  ! •• •  ^ •
SOCIAL EVENTS.
No
Front IIi ur7dety, 'is (tally.
Messrs Grant di Slayden, the popular
Main street merchants, whose beautiful
float with its bevy of belles was so much
admired in the procession yesterday.
gave a six o'clock dinner in the ordi-
nary at Hotel Latham last evening com-
plimentary to the ladies who had par-
ticipated. Dinner was served in ten
courses. The party was chaperoned
by Mr. and Mrs. George E. Gary. Those
present were: Misses Marie Gardner
and Berta De Renter, of Evansville;
Mamie Massie, of Chaney ; Touie Ware,
Myrtle Lindsay, of Madisonville; Fan-
nie Wash, of Wallonia; Minnie Armi•
stead, Mary and Pat Flack, Ritchie
Barnett, Ethel and Floe Gana, Mary
Herndon, Willie Rost and Naonie
Byars.
At two o'clock yesterday afternoon
the gall tnt outriders who accompanied
the that and its fair freight in the pa-
rode were tendered a complimentary
dinner at the Lithium The Iciest!
wee : Messrs. Dixon Kitchen, Gordon
Nelson, Fletcher Campbell, John P.
Burnett, Tom Morrow and T. L. Gant.
t
Mr. W. 8 Cummings arid Miss Scales,
of Clarksville, will arrive this afternoon
So visit friends during the fair: Mr
Oncoming@ will entertaie a party of
friends at six O'clock dinner at the La
them.
guests.
Oovers will be laid for ten
t t t
The society contingent is now looking
Corward with plenty:tremble anticipations
to the fair ball which will take place at
Hotel Latham to-morrow evening. This
event will be the crowning social fea-
ture of the week. Music will be for.
fished by Karl's orchestra. There will
probably not be less than seventy flee
couples in attendance. Visitors are ar-
riving eyery day. Many cquplell will
oame from the neighboring cities espec-
ially for the ball and remain to take in
She sights of the fair on the following
day.
+ If
Miss Neva Steen, who has been the
guest of Mlle Elizabeth Rowell during
the pest two weeks, was notified by
Latham. wire this morning of the serious Illness
Miss Eugenia Trahern, of Lafayette, of her father at Louisa, Ky., and will
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Trahern at the leave at :3,) for her hem, 
min stew -
Phoenix botel. art is one of the most popular young
Starling Thompson, of Henderson, is ladies who have ever visited in Hopkins-
mingling with old Hopkinsville friends I villa and ber premature departure and
daring the fair. its sad occasion are deeply regrettei by
Miss Annie Osborne is here on a visit her many blend&
to her sister, Mrs. T. D Moore, on
South Main street.
Miss Ida Ester, of Nashville, is visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. T. L Smith and tak-
ing in the street fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Boyd and Miss
Ida Burnes, of Cerulean Springs, ate
gamut at the Phoenix
His aunt, Mrs. Sam Clifton, and his
sister, Mrs Florence Bates, are guests
of Mr. George H. Smith.
Valley Dycus and sister, Miss Emma,
of Trenton, are visiting relatives bare
and attending the street fair.
Mrs. Sallie Hathaway returned from
Hopkinaville yesterday after a visit to
her daughter, Mrs. James Green.
Misses Catherine and Dora White, of
Elkton, are visiting their cousin, Miss
Annie White, on South Virginia street.
Hon. Walker Mina., a prominent
member of the Louisville bar is et the
Latham. Mr. Hines is attending court
this week.
Mr. Mike Griffin, wife and daughter,
kiss Mary, left this morning for Hop
cinsville to attend the street fair -Pa-
ducah New..
Misses Mary Johnson, Georgia Bel
Jobnim i and W. C. Graves are among
the Elkton visitors to the street fair,
who are registered at H0:81 Latioam.
J. B. Herndon, Jr., W. J. Oathcort,
Henry Young, B. F Meetze, Will May,
A. K. Myers, J. J. Slane, W. H. Hart,
are among the Louisville guests at the
Latham. •
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 'helps, of Olarks-
vine, are guests at the Phoenix. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Phelps are natives of
Hopkinsville and have legions of friend
In this city.
Misses Mary Dnlaney, Mary Settle,
*try Covingten and kl try Armitage
and Messrs. W. P. MeEl.•oy and T. H.
Payne, of Rowing Green, arrived this
morning and are guests at Hotel La-
tham.
Mr. Harry G.Tandy went to Hopkins
vine this morning on business and lost-
lead the street fair Mr. Michael
Grillo and wife sal daughter, Miss
el try, left this morning for Hopkins
rule to attend th• street free-Pada tale
Sun.
Among the Calls people who are
stopping a'. the Phoenix, and teeing the
sights Of lbe pees street fair, hr. Mr
and Mee 0. A. Chappell, Mr. and Mee
R. F. Slows, Mrs, Baker, G. H. Stowe
and T. W. Gunn,
Irenni Tuesday's deny.
W. 0. Nelson, of Montaigle, is at the
Latham.
J. S. Smith, Of Eldyville, is a gu -st
at the Phoenix
A U. Wat field eas returned from a
ti-it to alai kindle.
W. F. Moss, of Oovington, is a guest
at the Latham today.
Pete Boorland, of Madisonville, is
visiting friends In the city.
T. O. Eiliter and J. C. Lucas of Nash-
ville, are registered at the Lathem.
Wm. Watson and Jao. W. Garnett,
of Huntsville, Ala, are at the Phoenix
F. H. Mullen of Bowling Green, is
In the city stopping at the Phoenix ho.
J. M. Biggerstaff and A.Llonhart,of
Evansville, are registered at the Phoe-
nix.
Elmore Martin and L. E. Vaudegrift,
of Nashville, are guests at the Phoenix
to- day.
W. Manor, Jeff Harlan and J. R.
Elderneld, of Evansville, are guest at
the Latham.
Bowling Oree,n, Mo , July 1:1, iii99 -
To Dr. E W. Hall, St. Louis. Mo..-
Dear Sir: We have been selling your
Texas Wonder. Hall's Great Discovery,
for two years and recommend it to any
one suffering with any kidney trouble
as being the best remedy we have ever
sold.
Yours truly,
PUSIIIELL & DAVIS-
Miss Sadie Lovey, of Greenville, is
visite g her Dieter, Mrs. G. E. Doesett.
on Brown strees.
Mrs. James V JOhnson and child left
Sunday for Nashville to j Mr. John-
son, who is now a resident of that city.
Rv N. B DeWitt and Mr. John D.
Hill left this afternoon for Fredonia to
attend the meeting of the Presbytery
T ley will return Fri ay.
J. S. Gore, A. F. Gusset, W. H.
Oeoley, N J Dudley, J U. Bishop, 0.
D Campbell, of Louieville, are regis
tend at the Latham today.
Will Hancock, of Hopkinsville, re-
turned to his home this meriting on the
early train, after spending Sunday with
his parents, on Union street Misses
Susan blcOomb and, Maggie Dunlop,
after a pleasant via-it at the home of
Mrs John Carter, have retarued to
their homes; the former to Pembroke
and the latter to Lezington, Ky.-
Olarluville Leaf-Chronicle.
I,.
SLIGHT FALLING OFF.'
The total registration in the city was
1,515 against 1,538 all told in 1896, the
the heaviest registration in soy past
year.
INTENSE
EXCITEMENT
Over Report That
Boers Have Crossed
BRITISH BORDER.
The News Not Yet Posi-
tively Confirmed,
(Cablegram.)
CAPE TOWN, S. A , Oct. 5.-It is
teported here that the Boers have
crossed the border and invaded British
territory.
The city is in a panic over the story
which is generally credited.
Boer ertille7 is being muesli tin ;hp
frontiers.
Non-combatants are leaving New
Castle which will surrender without ft
tight if attaiked by Kruger's forces.
Many arnaid Zulus are among the
Boers.
Wild Excitement.
( eeblegram to New Era)
LONDON, Oct, 5.-The report that
the Boers have entered British territory
is causing the wildest excitement here.
No positive confirmation of the story
bad been received up to noon.
Hartford I eady.
I InotAL To- NEW ORA
WASHINGTON, Oot. 5.-The glori•
ous old sloop of war "Hartford," from
whose wooden sides thundered the
broadsides of Fermat, may $0-day, if
the authorities art correctly informed,
go into commission again. She was
built at the Boston navy yard in the
year MS, and has been thoroughly
overhauled, repaired and refitted at the
natty yard, Mare Island. A modern
battery has been placed on board, and
an trichinousi deck aided te light spar
Amok) covering her main battery from
the weather, as well as from injury
from small pia projectiles during ace
tion. The beams and stringers of OH
deck are steel, with steel angles sod
fasteniugronnections to the wood hull,
and these are covered with a substan-
tial deck of California wood. Cu this
upper or spar deck, around the rail, is
mounted a smondard battery of four
six pounder and one three pound' r
rapid-fire guns, two Cot's, and one fiv4.
inch gun at the bow on the center lin'.
Below this, on the gun deck, are moun
ed twelve dire-inch rapid fire guns.
This battery of modern guns is in
strong contrast to the ancient "smooth-
bores"that made thell.srtford so famous
under the command of the invincible
Farragut, in the Civil War. It is also
superior to any of the batteries plaoed
on our late steel gunboats, and but for
the danger that would result t&her in
action, owing to her wooden hull, she
would be more than a inateb for most of
our new vessels, also those of foreign
navieu, of her her displacement. The
i vessel is sheathed with copper, and
I having also a lime sail spread, she is
I capable of making long voyage. witbout
being Obliged to linger near coaling
stations. With new boilers, and the
I 
engines put in thorough order, a speed
of twelve knots on 2,000 horse-power Ii
expected, while under sail alone, with
a stiff tame*, she is expected to make a
speed of ulag Wass"
•
WEATHER TOO COOL
Encampment For Third Kentucky
Regiment.
Capt. J. K. Dixon, State Arsenal
Keeper, has been directed by the Adju•
tant General to have the tents and
camp t.tensils, used at the camp of the
Second Kentucky at Lesingtor,removed
ed to the arsenal at Frankfort. It is
given out that no camp for instruction
will be held for either the Louisville
Legion or the Third Kentucky, the sur-
geons of the company having advised
against it because of the cool weather.
COMPLETELY PARALYZED.
The Negro Scott Who Was Shot oa lb.
Excursion Will Die.
A message from Trenton says that
Irvine Scott, the negro who was shot in
the head on the excursion to Evansville
several Sundays ago, is sinking under
a complete paralytic stroke. He cannot,
it!. believed, possibly recover.
DEATH OF A CHILD.
The little daughter of Mrs, James
Utterbaok, died yesterday at Paducah
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Yancey, grandpar.
eats of the child, left for Paducah yes-
terday afternoon to &eland the funeral
services.
TER Win/WILLS MARKEL
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New Eke by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 9515 hhds., with re-
oeipte for the same period 790.hhds.
Sales on our market since January 1st
is nount to 126,411 hbds.Sales of the crop
of 1898 on our market to this date
amount to 194,810 hhde.
The offerings were small r than last
week. There was no decided ohange
in values. The few hhds of long So-
b woo offered, suitable for rehandling,
brought better than they dld last week
The trade seems to have realised that
Ibis kind will be vary short in the next
crop, and we rather look for a still
farther improvement in these sorts
Common and medium leaf offered, sold
at about last weeks figures Lugs met
with very little competition and
seemed to Ill a few bids lower.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market fog dug tobacco 1898
crop:
bash    re 00 to 250
Common to medium Iws. 2 25 to 2.00
Dark rich lugs. ex' quality 175 to 450
Medium to good leaf  5 50 to 7.00
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to 8.00
Wrappery styles  8 00 to 16.00
THAT JOYFUL Id SLIM).
With the exhilarating sense of renewed
health and strength and internal clean-
liness, which follow; the ese if Syrup
of rigs. is unknown to the few who
have not progressed beyond the old-time
niedioines and the cheep substitutes
sometimee errand but never aocepted by
the well informed. Buy the genuine.
Manufactured by the Oalifornia Fig
Syrup Co.
POLITICAL NOTES.
Senator Wellington has resigned tte
chairmanship of the Maryland Reput •
loan State Oornmittee and predicts a
Waterloo for his party in November
Carry the news to Kentucky, fos the
Democrats will tedeem at least two of
She States they loot in 'RS-Maryland
and Kentucky, and they have "opes"
In Oeio.
•••,...•••
The Brownies stoutly maintain that a
parish prison is not a penitentiary, says
the Nelson Record. Mine. Sera Berle
hardt also will bemoan the idea that
society should snub her for having un•
conveutially become a mother, because
as she expressed it, "it was such a little
one."
Senator Blackbogn, who went East
on business told was wiled back by the
death of Mrs. Blackburn, has again
gone to Washington. He will return in
time to tour the State with Mr. Bryan
--
After reading Mr. Taylor's prepared
speech and then hearing him speak, one
wonder" who wrote the printed speech
-Owensboro Messenger.
Kentuckian: An Indiana bolt man-
ufacturer wants to establish a $10,000
plant in Louisville provided local par
ties will take half of it. Respectfully
referred to John Yovng Brown, who
is interested in this line of hardware.
- 
••1111111,
Glance. Timesu Bill Owens and
!key Caldwell are two bolters who
make 110 0012041111Went Of their WWII.
MOUS. Both are pulling the stump fcr
all it's worth for Brown, as the same
time announcing their intention to vote
for Taylor. Aud there are others
-
Madisonville Huger : There can be
no question that 10. Goebel has made
a remarkable mimes. The crowds that
have attended his 'peaking. and the en-
thusiasm manifested by those support-
ing have not beenequeled in a contest
for e State office In Kentucky. He is a
man of destiny and bids fair to be a po-
tent factor in the affairs not only of the
State, but of the nation.
The drouth in Kentucky continues,
but it will be observed that the politic-
ians are yet able to find an abundant
supply of mud for the campaign.-Glat-
gow News.
Ills said Prof. McBroom is opt Deed to
Mr. Goebel because he, in self-defense,
had to kW Mr. Sanford. Then, on the
same ground, he should be opposed to
Taylor for murdering and attemping to
murder the English language -Paths.
oah Leader.
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
It iss certainly gratifying to the public
to know of one concern in the land who
are not afraid to be generous to the
needy and suffering The proprietors of
Dr. King's New Discovery for Oonsump-
tion,0ouglis and Colds have given away
over t. n inillion trial bottles of this
great medicine, and have the manatee-
ttou of knowing it has abeeeneely cured
thousands of hopeless imam. Asthma,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all diseases
of the 'Fbroet,Obeet and Lungs are sure-
ly oared by it. Call on L L Elgin, 0.
K Wyly. ft 0 Hardwick, J 0 Oook
and A P. flames, druggists, and get a
free irial bottle. Regular use 50o and
$1 Kvery bottle guaranteed or ptioe
refunded.
Mow Aro Toner WIldweire
De -Hobbs' nes•sgas ei lie cure en weber ths, „W.(
pie *ma Mailaria Os. ctiorso.
11 CONFERENCE CHAT.
The Owensboro Messenger says: "Di.
M. B. Chapman, of Louisville, who wept'
tipped as the probable successor of Di.
G. W. Briggs at Settle Chapel, has been
transferred to the Southwest Missouri
conference and stationed at the Troost•
avenue Methodist church, Kansas City.
It is now thought that Dr. McFerrio, qf
Leuieville, or Rev. W K Piper, of Hop-
kinsville, will be sent to Owensboro."
Tbe following notes of local intermit
are taken from Glasgow dispatch:
Rev. D. L. Collie's time limit of four
years is out at the Jefferson street
church, Louisville. He may go to Hen-
derson, Hopkinsville or Russelleville.
Rev.:J.T. Rushing and Rev. 8. H. Love-
lace have been talked of as his suocessor
Rev. E. W. Bottomley, now stationed
at Lander Memorial church, Louisville,
may not be sent back, though no one
seems to hive any idea who will succeed
him.
Dr. John W. Lewis will be returned
as Presiding Elder of the Louisville dis-
trict to complete his four-years' term.
The case of ex-Rev. George F ('amp-
bell, who was dismissed from the con-
ferenoe on charges preferred at the con-
ference in this oily in 1897, will likely
come up for consideration. It is under-
stood that Mr. Oampbell, who is now
practicing law at Hopkinsville, will ask
for an exoneration from the Conference,
in view of certain developments since
his dismissal.
DRAVE MEN !ALL
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all feel
the results in loss of appetite, poisons in
the blood, backache, nervousness, head-
ache, and tired, Hatless, run down feel-
ing. But there's no need to feel like
that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, IdavWe,
Ind. He says: -Electric Bitters are
just the thing for a man when he is all
run down and don't care whether he
livee or dies. It did more to give me
new strength and good appetite than
anything I could take. I Can now eat
anything and have a new lease on life "
Only 50 cents. at L L Elgin's, 0. K.
Wyly's, R. O. Hardwick's, J 0. Cook's
and A. P. Harness drug stores. Every
bottle guaranteed.
TWO FARMS FOR SALE.
We have in our hands for sale
South Christian farms cheap and 41
reasonable terms.
1. 4 farm nem Beverly, Kentre
containing 255 acres, with cemfoia e
improvements. Same farm on which
R. T. Moore resides and which form
ly b longed to him.
9 A farm near Garrettsburg, K
containing 112 sores-fair improi
meats-good neighborhood-the T.
Rives' farm.
HUNTER WOOD al SON.
•
IT'S NIP
AND TUCK
Between Columbia and
Shamrock.
SECOND TRIAL ON,
Lipton's Vessel 1 Sta
With Good Lead.
COLUMBIA'S SPURT,
[ePECIAL TO saw ERA.]
NEW YORK, Oct. 5.- Iu second at-
tempt to sail the first heat to day in the
race for the America's cup, the Sham-
rock got off with 900 yards start, but
the Columbia soon redused the diitaoce
to a few feet.
Both vessels were in mist at 12 :40,
with the Shamroek apparently ahead
The wind is growing stronger.
AS 9:15 Oolumbia lead by one mile,
wind being slack.
•
• W•reing rimer.
"What Made you break off the argu-
ment so suddenly?"
"Didn't you Lear what he said?" ink-
ed the cautious citizen.
"Yes. When you left, he had just
said, 'Let us talk this over calmly and
reasonably.'"
"That's why I went. ‘thenever a
man says 'Let us talk It over calmly
and reasonably' you may depend on
his being so angry It won't take more
than three words to make him fight."
-Washington Star.
Closing Out Sale
I have rented my farm, Jesup'i Grove,
near Fairview, Ky , and to Wild up the
business will sell on
Thursday, Oct. 26,
at 10 a m , to the highest bidder, the
following eroperty :
Thirty head of horses and melee,
brood mares, and colts, 1 to 3 years old;
some good harness and saddle bona,
all by such sires as Re-eleotion, $Ius.
mona' Strathmore, Lynn Boyd and
Patel more. A good lot of melee from
1 years up So age mules. A fins lot of
JERSEY AND SHORT HORN OAT•
TLE. Sixty heed of extra fine sheep;
about 100 head of hogs, different sluts
Will also sell all the farming utettatio,
plows, machinery, etc., and corn,
etc.
TERMS: Six months without Wi-
est with approved security; if not paid
at maturity interest from date.
W. H. JE6 •
F. V. ZIMMER
Attorney-at-Law,
Special attention given Ito coneetions
WIN practice in courts t.f Christian sad ad-joining counties. OfRee Webber Block
back of Court House.
osteopattLzr-
All curable disease successfully treated
without the use of drugs orange.
.1 a. E. Oldham, 1). O.; Mrs. Lula Old-
cam, 1). O.; Mrs. Joule E. Gregory, fl 0.,
graduates American Reboot of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Mo. Corner lath and Libel ty
street*. No. 611. ConsultaUou and examina-
tion free.
Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay.
meats. For particulars apply to
Henry C. Clant, - Pres.
J E McPhersOn. Sec & Trea
messetme,..
***Eee
When you come to air,
and take a look thro _gh the
largest stock of Clothing and
Shoes land Men's Furnishings
in Southern Kentucky.
Another Suggestion:
Come prepared to make your
fall and winter purchases, for
the chances are you will be
sorely tempted when you see
the prices we are making.
Ill.Andcrson&Co
gg 'Richards,
Contractors and Builders,
NTIR GINTIA sfrrien WI\
Building Materials Of All Kinds.
Cement, Lime, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Estimates and Plans made on all
kinds of Building.
ARE SOWING WHEAT.
John Dusty Reports The Kennedy Farm-
ers Busy At This Work,
John Dusty has just returned from a
trip in the Kennedy neighborhood. He
reports the farmers there in the midst
of their wheat sowing. This is rather
ahead of most sections we have yet
heard from -Clarksville Leaf Chroni-
cle.
ON A BOOM.
The hemp market in Central Kentuc-
ky is on a boom.
L & N. EARNINGS INCREASED.
The earnings of the Louisville and
Nashville road for the month of August
amounted to $1,8436.745, as compared
with $1,3113,174 of the corresponding
month last year
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La. blister of this paper or 11144Senal .
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awe of he lomplet bli~7e=
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FlItEBALE
WonOerful Opportunity To
Save Money.
In till recent fire adjoining our store our en-
tire stock of Clothing was damaged by water
and sinoka, and true to our principles of sell-
ing nothing but FIR3T-CLASS, PERFECT
GOODS, !fie have decided to close out our en-
tire stock of Mens, Youths and Boys Clothing
At Net Eastern Cost.
sak
I THE
Our stock of Clothing was almost compjete in
every detiil, and this sale, right at the, begin-
ning of t e season offers you the 101wortunity
to save-
st
least 33 1-3 per cent. on your put.
chase'. Can you afford to miss it? WE
THINK NOT! 4
ill &On Wednesday, October 4th, 1899.
opkinvilleMercantiloCo
MAIN STREET.
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TING TO DENIVEIY.
NOTON, Oct. LEAL s„ t:1•.
whole nation is stirred ea
emotion at the return of Aa-
Dewey aod iv gala
the cribber OLTIne:a nnsl the
yeespeloa accorded to
Rev. Dr. T. De Witt Tal-
this merinos. preaching to
odience. appropelately recalls
t and pa •
,111 A ei
t naval
t times. 'Text, James 4,
also the ships."
eschtunation was appropriate
.S72 years ago. letter it/was
coecerning the crude diking
that maned Lake iJahtlee. how
aopropriate tu au age
a launetted from the dry decal
pores of peace the.‘reenidl
lie Star hue, the Lucania of '
rel line. Use St. Louis of the
line, the hilatt
of the North German Lloyd
Augusta Victoria uf the [lam-
a floe, and lu au agr)
or purposes of war has Mooch-
Oregou. the Brooklyn. the
the ()VDT& e the
'wet Ind Ne
reed ot
a
Caw e
elation desk ye swans Into
vat Yards to speud their last
at oa the
t a
f ' I
"7.
throats tbial:-411ce
thew.
a
a I;
otuicred eat- of
y. when 11114 Tee-
es that
tbrifor pro-
ler te swerestIve, with
boa iamb mere emphasis aod mean-
ing sad orerwheholag reminiscence we
esta cry out aa we see the }immerge
lay acresa the liows of tbe Alabama
Sad ask it. tear hind foreign nations
Bog bad better beep their Mods off
*Of Rilerkila Mt. or as we ass 
the
SOO Alhotherte et the Conflideretes
fatititizi geed id ills Matteis aid
ve•
efet1 A-, A.
Vertilk
IMO ki I 1111111/111111
C•10111•110111 Mt- les .*'"
bliiilleside fell Oen Imes! vuessle all
Write le vele hi mire Hof tap
tele ewe et lip soil Mt
&tea blew aor 14411111111 1111.1 1/111.1
tow other rsopiug. awl se 1 ser tie
*arable Hartford. and the Itielimood
•nd the Momuuruhela. with other gun
boots. sweep poet tbr batteriew of Pori
1111:410U. 11110.1 (41. 111....iissippl newel for
ever free to all northern and southern
craft. and soder the are of Dewey and
bits Ewe the Spanieh ships at Manila
burn or sink, sod tbe beet rushing out
of Santiago harbor are demollsbed by
oar puma and tbe brave Cerrera sur
eanders. I cry out with • patriotic
ousetiou that I cannot suppress If I
would. and would not if I could. -Br
SW aim the shIpa."
real Speed Ahead.
WWI jnatier has bees done to tbe
Sass wbo at different times fought on
Oa las& bin not enough has loom said
af thaw who no ship's dock dared and
tioffrosid all (bloom Lord God of tbe
rivers sod the OM ben, Ma in this ser-
ums! Ms. ye admirals, commanders.
captains. pilots. cumbers. boatswains.
siallaaakers. surgroos. stokers. mess-
mates aad manses of ad names, to
woe year *era parlance. we might as
well get ander way and stand out to
sea. Let all landlubbers go ashore.
Full speed sow! Four bells!
Neeer dace the sea nolo of Lepanto.
!where 31M royal galleys. -manned by
ree.01.10 waniorx. at nowise. Sept. 6.
1371. met 2.10 royal ealleys. manned by
136.000 and ID the four hours of
battle &MO fell on one side and 25.-
OM on Ow other: yea. never Moe* the
day whew at Action'. 31 years before
Owlet Aagnotaa with Ono 'drips nest
erred the VA illidps of Mark Antony
mad nahmAtterl dominion as the
prime y he day -when at
Ilehtildr the 1.,10 galleys of the Per
els*. Unused hy reOttutle men. were
entabed by Greeke with hos than a
third of that force: yea. never PlItlee
Mir Moe of Noah. the first ship motel°.
has the world poen such a mireculous
mettles as that of tiw American uavy
1111 ISM.
RePI: wen. shout WO arellableall Ilw naval 'tattoos sad re.
Minim aliftis and here mud there an
eild reosel. Yet order, were given to
Weeks& &AIM miles of sea roast.
anew than the whole coast of Mu
New. sad. berates that. the Ohio. Ten
Itaesee. Puttilwrlistol. miasoasippi and
othet great rivers. coveriug an extent
of .1,1100 more milee, were to be pa
troned. No wouder the whole eiviliseet
we'll burst into guff:tire of laughter
ant tiw arernino impoexibility But the
work was done. done almost honied,
ately. dope thoroughly and done with
a speed soul eoneummate skill that
erilpited all tlw history of naval archl
tecturr.
• 0,
• Deeds et Ilaval lerremes.
recite today the deelle of our naral
here**. many of whom have not yet
received a! eon:negate recognition. -Be-
amed Mao the shIpa..• AR we will never
know what oar national proxperity
worth until we realise what It coat, I
recall thr ono-efts-II feet that the men
of the nary In all our want ram espe
• rlaka Thre had uot outs the ha
Pretty
Children
ad We have three children. Before the
birt:i of the last oju my wile awl bar bet-
*Ls of MOT IIEWSTRIEND. If you bad the
p!cures of oar chi area, you could see al
a g aace that the last one
iS healthiest, prettiest aad
illoest-lookbir of them all.
Ey wife Minks Melba's
ftlead is the greatest
sad graidest
remedy la the
world for el-ped-
ant mothers." -
Wnttes by a Ken-
loc::y Anglesey-at
-Law.
JITIER'S
FRIEND
a
prevents sise-tesths of Ms
suffering la:ideal to child-
birta. The coatis( stelber's
Itspostt'on aa.1 tzmpzr rentals anrunkd
throaghout t'2.: ordeal, bitcaase this relax-
big, penetrating liniment relieves Me
Itatal distress. A good-eater:A mother
M pretty sat: to hive a rood-a Awed child. '
The patient Is kept in a strong, healthy
modifies, which the chi'd also inheritS.
Mothers Friend takes a wit: throurb the
crisis qv anJ almost painlessly. It
lisistS in her rApid recovery, and ware
off Cie dingers th it so often follow de-
livery.
SOS by druggists toe S • base
IDE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLVITA. OA.
Asadier sew free niestrstot bask wattle
ko *swami seakass.
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Xisialionpieary to donteila emits-50N the
fides, the fog, the storm. Not like otb-
ir sitlgtzteddb tbey run into barbor at
tbsra -of an equisoa or k ey-
clone or a hurricane, because tbe bar-
bon were hostile. A miscalculation of
'tide talalit leave-them. on sebar.- end
a fog might oserthrow all the plans of
decidedr
wisest cotztrore Ana admiral, and
leave tIMa• Ike?
lend rt.)atly for an ambulance, but at
the sboVoin of the um as when in our
CIIT tIter torpedo. blew- up -the
Tecumseh in Mobile bay. and nearly
all on board perished. They were at
the mercy of the Adam and Pact&
whick leave no rcy. Such
With arms
oop upou the
No ing behind the earth
din in of cavalry spurs
at the sound of retrest. Mightier than
all the fortresses on all the coasts
the ocean when it bombards a flotillA
q the cemeteries for Federal and
sifiderate dend are the bodies ot
of those who fell on the land
But where those are wbo eat down
in the war vessels will not he koewr
until the sea gives up Its dead. Th.
Jack Tars ktiew that. while *vita
anus might csrry the men wises fee
on the Jand and bury them with isoleent
liturgy and the honors of war. for the
bodies of those who dropped from the
ratlines into the sea or went doter
with all ou board under the stroke of n
tugboat there remained the shark and
tbe whale and the endless tooling ol
the sea whIcir caunot rest. Once 5
year, le the decoration of the greres
those Who fell in tlw hind Wert ri•teetti
WM. Nut butt about lb. ahitt4
thaw *Itu *eh( tiuttii di IWO hate
ley tail
leek Itio4 bail A hie at lave
Iiile amid HI
'if SDI; 11111F 011,1111111
111111 WW1
4041 I emboss 1101111111sid Mel the
IVO titil hohnsore RR follue vFela RI
IIM PE W4040014 11411 Pliewsliese
%%infield Scutt I Rutile* threatening In
front. bombs threateniug from above.
torpedoes threatening from Iwuratit
and the ocean. with its reputation ot
6,000 years for shipwreck, lyiug all
around. am 1 not right in saying It re
quIred a special courage for the navy
in 1861 as it required especial courage
in 1896:
Carla' elm elAiaslral.
It looks picturesque and beautiful to
tee a war vessel going out through tbe
Narrows, sailors In new rig singing,
A life co tb• areas wave,
A 1.01111e On the mills* d•ep.
11
• •
the colors gracefully dipping te pass
lag ships. the decks linniaculetely clean
and the guns at quarantine tiring s
parting salute. But the poetry le al,
gone out of that ship as It comes OW
of that engagement. Its deck red with
human blood. wheelhouse gime. the
cabins a pile of shattered mirrors an.
destroyed furuiture. steering whee.
broken. smokestack crushed. a bun
dred pound Whitworth rifle shot hat
Mg left Rs mark from port to star
board. tbe shrouds rent away. ladders
splintered and decks plowed up aud
smoke blackened and scalded corpses.
tying among those who are gasping
their last gasp far away from home
and kindred. whom they love as we
love. wife and parents aud children.
Oh. men of the American navy re-
turnea from Manila and Santiago and
Havana, as well as those who are sur
vivors of the naval conflicts of 1863
and 1864. men of the weetern gulf
squadron. of the eastern gulf squad
ron, of tbe south Atlantic squadron. of
the north Atlantic squadron, of the
Mississippi squadron. of tile Pacitie
squadron, of the West India 'quad-
ron and of tbe Potomac flotilla, bear
our thanks! Take the benediction of
our churches. Accept the between
ties of the nation. If we had our
way. we would get you not only a pen
Non. but a home and a princely ward
robe and an equipage awl a banquet
while you ilre and after your departure
a catafalque and a mausoleum of
sculptured marble, with a model of the
ship in which you won the day. It Is
considered a gallant thing when lu a
naval light tlw flagship with its blue
ensign goes ahead up a river or luto a
bay. its admiral standing in the
ahrouds watching and giving orders
But I have to tell you. 0 veterans of
die American uavy. if you are as loyal
to Christ as you were to the goveru
cnent, there is a flagship sailing ahead
of you of which Christ is the admiral
and he watches from the shrouds, and
the heavens arc the blue ensign. and he
leads you toward the harbor. and all
the broadsides of earth and hell can
not damage you, and ye whose gar
menu were once red with your owu
blood shall have a robe washed and
made white in the blood of the Lamb.
Then strike eight bells! High noon In
heaven!
A Weed For teterams.
Willie we are heartily greeting and
banqueting tbe sailor patriots Just now
returned we must Dot forget tbe vet-
erans of the navy now in marine hos-
pitals or spending their old days In
their own or their children's home-
steads. 0 ye veterans, I cbarge you
bear up under the Relies and weak-
nesses that you still carry from the
wartime,. You are not as stalwa-t as
you would have beep but for that °ere-
ous strain and for -that terrine ex-
posure. Let every ache and pain, In-
stead of depressing. remind you of
your fidelity. Yoe have in nerve
and muscle and bone and dimmed eye-
sight •nd difficult bearing and short-
ness of breath many intimations that
you are gradually going down. It la
the service of !assay years ago that is
telling oo you. Be of good deer We
owe you Just as much as though your
lifeblood had gurgled througb the scup-
pers of the alilp In the Red river ex•
pedition or ex though you had stone;
down with the Melt ille off Hatteras. I
Only keep your tlag flying. as did the
Illustrious Weeha wken. flood eheer.
my boys! The metuory.of man la pone
and all that talk shout the eountry
lievsr forgetting those who fought for
it is an untruth. It does forget. Wit-
ness how the veterans sometime@ had
to turn the hand organs on tbe street
to get their families a living. Wit,
DOM bow ruthlessly some of them were
turned out of office that *one bloat of
a politician might take tbeir place.
Witness the fact that there Is not a
man or woman now under 45 years of
age who has any full appreciation of
the lone rears' mnrtyrdom of Wed t.
IStlf, inclusive. nut. whne men may
forget. God never forgets. Ile remem-
bers the swinging hamtuock. Ile re-
members the forecastle. Ile remem-
bers the frozen ropes of that January
tempest. Ile remembers the ausputa-
deo without sufficient ether. Ile re-
members the borrors that deafening
sight wiles forts from botb skies belch-
** OR APO their furr sod the hetivens
quaked muter itiC recoil of the one bun:
hi In le ,341"1.,61121,121,,,
dred pounder. while all the golute're;
aceording to command. mood on tip-
he, et la niouth wide (mem lest ttuo
ion • ttur beams or twain,
bettt than y
a I fo:ti .ent•mis.so
I sons hem.
an y
their whole duty to Mtn and the wo
the lietleille a werded Is an everlasti.
vete
• beware. •
tu e. eunat Eus
3 ) I V I_in% luspecti•il
ri en erne! before t
u our I U I he 1%111 lt• nen
soar atel rims ret lewed
Itinasea vy To briug before
Anetito people the debt they owe..
the oat; I go out with you uu the
la tic ocean. token. there Is plenty
oilloinol In luiaginatiou review
war shipping of our four great t
eicts-1776, 1812. IS6O aud Stet
into line all ye frigate*. irouclads.
rafts. gunboats and titeu-of• u sir! Th
'they roam. sill *ell art and all fume
le futedestinFehenvea air crystal tos
from their teethe( petit% 64,
alind uowiall the equittlrons of all
posettneAts,' frees •mallest tugboat
mightleet man-of-war. art. In tor
Mot. decks and rigging tilled with
wht en tabsett ft/tight for the old
ever shier We were a untiod. GrnehItt
fleet the worn ever maw! Sail on
fort all-agee! z Min up all the rol
Ring all the bells! Yea. open
porholes'oiinlimber the guns nu.I I
lard 'erre 'oOr geeNt-broadside that s
shake the coutinents honor of jo
and the eternity of the A merica
Ion! Itpri.il slift Id. and
a irt. ot the eb
-tat ro unillet'"th crystal pay
mem of the deep. sea mousters sw
wing in and out the forsaken cabin.
and other old craft have swung iuto
-the tiger ygi-dre add ninny of the brave
spirits who trod thelr (lecke are gone
tip to the }inroad efortress. from whore
caseniehts thubrasures may we
not hope they look dowu today with
JhOot 111)0111 a natien In rets3lted brother-
•••
•
tie
emilng efiet4a wilt not-emitti*- Ate: eh.
rodnd until ititnerwor -node ratice -slay 
a
.,..1 khe capaal of the I iltbat the jewel- 1.,
or d 'mord vetoed by teolgotetio else!' 
Ile ,
iireectited :Intel how:ling eatinuitnole
and tonlantonereti -htiSt's. end tour al-
tui :tIrstrniiv: 4eirtionvistotieuslathrel,r.1 14twoonhei.trdatilispilil!ctiou,
bese. proem:mime and the (Testi of - that' 
,iv.iriT esi rho' hirextr -of ihai ortZetiuk 4
WI • tbe•oro seat • 'boar' glens j‘thl. lira .4-, ,
initiuttlion of *hot.. uljelits.,wyl• be even
oi truril us; Pale :ism rage of leitol-
iTretia‘lpatilarfli;rt.h411a'Zoie44iffsotiOhriliblerk;I:o l ',U. 'S!: O.(' 16.
tnetet 3 joie in t 'mow grectInee eel iti! 1.
turned hewer et' Malin» - It 'is their '
al h. "Thy. vlapat'i•hah.o4vr la all. the ,
1
env la Ili.. to;v:st eugutre J:el...George. ,
3 .v.ey. Let tat. Verniontees come. •
elluwu and Iiii4liliii iffit'aPOtaii"tliiiStrIfOrk i
Odest. • uuteseuming, shines- basil tot
Toga th.t4 they verat ill eehoul with ,...
d With wisom they sported on the; •
oVeflutitill.' A•liti -tiodtwe sir tiii 'the-
orlifraptios ono'', hilts. . 'A f.eor avatint .;
;
'it A4 111..tinh'iuriOn. P.igitni!! to!nr, ctf.,
ot. teoldemen %elev .:If:rooted lee
o *tires 'Mit' .1 mottled u mtntsteY'lifettitel,
liVoeyneeartat d. the tiatatt Howee.
1.14 &lost Lard Ne18911..1 AS well
r I
.4111 :r notouteti
et-Nalitten totssillats4.1 titthilint
our most re MOVUed nth:11111i Thi*
1:411:11. 111 ell the coming ages will
tad es h.gli es the other so this
v,;rtiliatht:iists all the (es-
vitios 1:depr$44easa,,s4 olw past
164 k anfl fill,110.feetivItlest and
•lebria:;i:t ei•Vile. Moe week. let as
ovotleink aliallau I Mose heroism of
es. rote. tek vy o ho have done
els greet filings for nur beloved kind
lie oil' ship lion. ye mill-
Mad so1,11cra. whether aim in the
live service or honorably discharged
nt hisnio having nounsiel eitizen
alp And ye Wed Ilse 11:114t. your
Nat Ilittle on the ttelld fought. take
feint me in God's name salutation stool
gool cheer For the few remaining
sights wi slit oe•ath nu I hell make
mote s 1;p your veset I for the fray
Ilang II:e eintins over the slot.
Semi olowu :hp toe'eallant coves rte•
ricade rhe nOteel I:Ig in the tlyine
jib boom. Steer modest for the ehin
lug 'shore end bent. the slima of the
e,reet CotaniterSt r ef eerie ;et I beettati
ma kr roes Vomit the poliortote. "To lens
tOrt oven•omeli will I give to eat et
f the tes-• et elsieli is lu the millet el
the pat:idler tif Owl." Hoosauul! Un-
i meow'.
I This ereparation remade uno gelded as
a eomplezion beautifier. Removes
freckles, tan, pimples sod unnatural
redness of face and hosed.. Littell's
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirele
free from retorts,' en,' disagreeable
odors Litteli's L quid Sulphur Oint
nient is an inve!tistee remedy in te,
treatareut of ail Skill dIlleal es, 0pet
sores', chafed parte, Lune, /wales mod
e-i r. ctouneeded for ss
otheving. It is emehele, euese, Su. an.
healing Fur rills by And Toon a
Fowl. r, druggists, H .tel Luken' o t
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Foote sad Faresast. •
xAll these of you who were In naval
servlat during the war of ISEO are uow
lu the afternoon or evening of life.
With some of you it is 2 o'clock. 3
o'clock. 4 o'clock. 6 O'clock. and it will
61000 be sundown. If you were of age
%ellen the war broke out. y011 re DOW
at least 60. Mats; of you havt• palmed
Into fbe seventies. While in our Cu-
ban war there were more Christian
commanders on sea and land tlian 'or
any previous' conflict. .1 woulol revive
in your minds the fact that rt least
two great admirals of the civil war
were Christians, Foote and Farragtot.
Gad the Christlan religion been a cow-
ardly them they would loner had tiotb-
lug to do with it. In its faith they
lived aud died. lu Brooklyn navy yard
Admiral Foote held prayer tueetings
and conducted a revival on the. receiv-
ing ship North Carolina and on Sab-
baths. far out tit sea. followed the
chaplain with religious exhortatioa. In
early lifts aboard the sloop-of-war
Natchez. Impressed by the words of a
Christian sailor. be gave Isis spare
time for two weeks to the Bible anti al
the end of that declared meetly.
"Henceforth. tinder nil circumstances.
I wIU net for God." His last worth,
while dring at the Astor House. New
York. Were: thauk tiod fur all hie
le 1st; has beets very
read ma," *had heaven,
ha did hi Nil
1 *di 1011111 this tit &Hit
444iiits: flat ChHilliall
*111 NI SHOHAM OH Ofifill ilitt 114
410:11 Hill lints fl:i4141 HPN
11I this Investit, mitt linty.
tw bit 111441 1HW
Ob. bre 1111 11111.0.11 110,11$
41:ese sl.n.• veil
Catro au•1 stars Us rest
t:aido tbrou„b i he gale,
hen sill 1.:0 ne'er knot.
01.1 lourl of
Fernand. tamtuut-
Toosoderholt stroke!
Aet•OrtilUi.: to his own etatement. Far-
ragut was' very loose lu liba morals in
early manhood aud pi-melted sill kite's
of sin. Our day 10. was called lutq
the unable of his father, who. was a Sample bottle by meil free, ale() paruph
demi:aster Lie father amid. -David,
what are you gotua to le anyhow?"
Ile answered. "I am going to, follow
the sea." "Follow the ewe." said the
father. "and le kit•ked about the world
and die in a foreign liontolud?" "No."
said livid: "I itui golug to eomoilind
like you." "So." mild 1111' father: "a
boy of your habits' will never couitiintel
anything." And his father burst into
tears and left the enbin. From that
day David Farntgut stiti tell uu n new
: DOIt'T SUFFER, DIE ELECTRON/3E
°coo all disesteem wilt ont Iles use of
medicine. A pore xy gen 17 eatmrnt 4
ith•-oro ion It rotes e h. re eve r• tette.
else fade It is toe et d in every fanelb
.foor it will reit. VP • v.ty weekstees at,
men', to It:. most gersistees el rota-
tthear.0, stud without tbe see. f a fort&
of me-diens... Thonsanda motile
over the Vetted Pose it, troll priest.
11 411•61:11,1014,4011t1:19:406ne:075115Pt"-Itliftlehritir
S tit kdispa hat.. InsolePi* b•
1414 Agit, f lit filft 11111-,
I I II IMO RPM:
PH It RF IF Os 01 f IWO Mal 10111 W11111
it0410/ PIO 1014
1;li 'Rt.!, ciaR
01114 .0 100 4 h isPu
Christian Sailors.
Captain Pennington. an honortel ashl-
er of inyo Brooklyn church. eau' with
tem in mom of him battles and load h;s
intimate frienolehip. and lie continued.
what I had heard elsewhere. that Pao
mut was good and Christian. In ev-
ery great crisis of life he nskell and
obtained the levlute direction. %Then
in Mobile Imy the tnonitor Teetiumeh
sank from a torpedo and the great war-
ship Brooklyn. that was to lead the
squadron, turned back. he said he wus
at a loss to know whether to advance
or retreat. and he says: "I prayed. '0
God. who created man awl gave him
reason, diret•t me what to do. Shall I
go on?' And a voice commanded *me,
'Go on.' And I went ou." Was there
ever a more touchlug Christian letter
than that which he wrote to his wife
from his flagship Hertford? "My dear-
est wife. I write aud leave this letter
for you. I am going Into Mobile bay
the morning If God is nay leader.
and I hole he is, end in laltu I place
my Mist. If Ile tilltlatll it Is the proper
place fur me to dle, I asn molly too mule
Wit to his tile .1ligt neap!' other
Ileums. God bloom Mud preisline you.
my darling. end tity dear bey If any
thing ihould luippeu to tue. May him
blieteinge tort upooi jou yuer dear
'nether."
Cite...Ifni to tile end he sew no beard
qms Tuns!, ris11 10 hoer voyage he
over tool. It toillol he well if I died
uosi in ha: lit " Th. 011:1111111. Wilco
oat ea•rvice fur tLe aid Was
cm.lot. awl well 11 I na forts .
;etc York harbor then+ r fie 1:14 ho "
vas brona.lit to the rebore mud well
he etiolate guns sotiat noel lite IWI
VII as ifs ;1211treslatels '31%1111 13 11
rinks the pro-Adele of Gm i'mto
Antics atirl lila rabitiet And the tolgi:t.t
:led of laud and on the ow seinera
vas eetviedl amid beturreds 11f 111(11;
ands ef tuicovverel leads 1/11 1Sr1011/
say and Mid 013 W. IIMOW of iinst
eautlful Woosao wit Sept. 33 amid tio
.iontit of our ant um foe-erotic
• But.just as 111111'11 am slime, at Ike
went.: warodep's the•k r before Ban,
ilagu'east sunnier. wheti the victory
mime! fur our Arnerican tiao over
epatilsh opprestsloto the cepotin took
oiT loin het and nil the sailors Mid sel
tiers did the 111:111e. nod saliently they
offertel thatike to AI:nighty God for
it lint Oad been neeompliehed. and
when un auother still; the !soldiers and
milors were cheering :IA a Spanisl:
tread sank and ita (dicers and crew
were struggling In the W3 ere and the
captain of our wersbip eried out:
-Don't cheer; Cle poor follows are.
tirowninz." Prnyers deck! Prayers
In the foreenstie! Prayers In the cabin!
Prayers in the lianimocke! Prayer,' on
the lookont et midnight! The battles
of that war opened with prayer. were
pushed um with prnyer awl closeol
prre'yer. today the American nation
recalls them with prayer.
A aflasi'm Grorrilna.
We hail with /bunko. the new genera•
don of naval tiermse. three of I he year
189R. NVe are too nen r their mat-vetoes
deeds to fully npprectate them. A co.n•
fury from now poetry and sculpture
and painting and hbotory will do them
letter justiee than we van do them
now. A defent at Manila would have
been an infinite detester rorrittil
tions not overfond of nor American
Institutions would have Joined the oth-
er side. nnd the a-fir ma runny month*
past would have beet' raging still. and
perhate a hureired thousand graves'
would Imre *paled to rake down our
slain soldierm and ;milers. It took tills
country three pont to get over the
dimmer lif Buil !ten at the openipg of
the (dill war. !low many years It
woold have required to recover frcin n
defeat at Nlatilla In the openinx a the
Spaniels war I remote say. 1:0,1 a vet t-
eal the calamity hy givIlifx triumph to
our navy under Admiral Dewey. whose
coming op througb tbe Narrows of
New York harbor day beforyt yeatardat
was greeted b SOW NEON KS&
•
MEN AND Riche; trouble prey•
won EN. tuournegteksleaunid uttedetis
ambitio: , b auty, •Igor and cheerful
nests disappear whets t hien ,ys are on'
of order or deemed. For plesoiog re
sults use Dr. Kiltn,-e. Sw 111;) t, t1,4
great kidney tom, dy. At druggists
let. Addresa, Dr Kilmer & Co , Bing•
hampton, N. Y.
-----
ep-e.
t"..,) :La's..
Nan tits le A;45 &qr.
SeVen:Zi"2:* •
Sigtature
of
1.113110t FROM TPE OHL
Was Os ball that hit G. 11 Steadman
o Newara, Minh , in the Ci•11 Woo It
caused horrible Usters riot no tee, t
pent helpel for 20 year-. Tben k
Mince Sa:•e nred him Cur..
Cut+, Bruises, Btens, II
0171406, Si. in Kraotione Boo po lo cure
on esrth. 25. a box. C. re noranteed
Sold by L L Eg rt. K WI le, It 0
Hardt% i Sr, J. U Cook lied A e Bar
nose, druggists.
--oesoesesse--
WONKY TO LOAN- On ‘04.11 res
entatesecnnty A eply to
Hurt= Worm & Sol.
V bile There Is Lite 'item Is Hcp•.
I was I fit,. d with catarrh; overt
neither taste tor smell, and coohl hear
eat little. Ely's Cream Ba'm cured it
-Marcus G. Shan z, Rahway, N J.
The Ba'in reached me safely and tbe
effect is 'surprising. My son says the
nrst sr plication gave decidert relief
Respectfully, Mr.. Franklin Freeman,
Dover, N. H.
The balm dose not Irritate re es use
tine. zing. Sold by die/totals et e0 its
or mailed br K y Dtothere, 66 Watreo
St , New York.
CASTOR I A
7or Infants and Children.
De Kind You Hate Always Bouglil
Soars to e
Etitla..1' • of
WORKING Dilialtr MIDDAY
The butts st and mightieet little thing
that ever war made is Dr. King's ,New
Life Pals. Every pill is a sugar coated
globule of health, that changes weak-
ness into strength, notlesetiess Into en.,
orgy, brain-fag into mental power
Coaey're wonderful in buildieg up the
health. Only 25e per tex. Sold toy L.
L. Elsie, C. K Wyly, R. C. Hardwick,
J. O. Cook at d A. P. Harness.
Catarrh is
Not Incurable
1,7'1
eonstantly for wn years. the disease had a
firmer hold than ever. I tried a number of
blood remedies, but their mineral Ingredients
settled in my bones and gave me rheumatism
I was in a lamentable condition, and after es
batwing all treatment, was declaredincurable.
Seeing I. 11. S. advertised 1111 a cunt for blood
diseases, I decided to try It. As soon as my
system was under the effect of the medicine,
I began to improve. and after taking It for
two months I was cured completely, use
dreadful disease, was eradicated from =yaps
Wm, and r have had no return of It."
Many have been taking local treat-
ment for yeam, and find themselves
worse now than ever. A trial of
But it can not be cured by sprays,
washes and inhaling mixtures which
reach only the surfaoe. The disease if
in the blood, and can only be reached
through the blood. S. S. S. is the only
remedy which can have any effect upon
Catarrh; it cures the disease perma-
nently and forever rids the system of
every trace of the vile complaint.
Miss Josle Owen, of Montpelier, Ohlo,
writes: "I was a (-
flirted from Infancy
with Catarrh, and no
one c•n know the
suffering It produces
better than I. The
sprays and leafing,'
• prescribed by the doss
tors relieved me only
temporarily, and
though I used them
S.S.S.ILBlood
will prove it to be the right remedy
for Catarrh. It will cure the moat ob-
stinate case.
Boobs maqs4 trios So may address by
Syseille OW /41.414. Gs.
Hunter Wood Hunter Wood, Jr. nue. Good home with 4 large Teems,
t-tUNTE WCOD 
ON.; porod hes, cistern ontbuildiugs, shade
front trees. Price $i .400.
An elegant farm ot 115 acres of land,
good public road, in one of the beet
ueighbornoods in Senth Christian, son-
venieut to post. Moe, schools mud
churchets in a high state of cultivation
good Owellieg 5 menet mud hall, rue
Epbcial attention to I urge tobrero barn, good st•bles and
laSeS in bankruptcy. Chuewn II:out:se:: 2 bin eg: yea bhionu.48,11' ek w" h ;rut:see
fence, nue yolutig orchard, grasper, reap-
Mots. sod strawberries. pletty of wa-
ter. very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
House sod lotliOx200 feet on &VORA
street House with 4 room., porch, cis-
tern and onthnildthge. Price E1,000.
Hoe( P and kit en Senond street flOeSair
foet. H -we bop 7 room., porch, cistern
and out muldnigs. Price $1.200.
ttorte beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
Nice house and lot on Brownabtreet
Pin* $O00.
1 400 acre, of desirable farming Ian.] in
Montgono rv contay, Tenn., heavily
tonhereo, lo notes from Howell, Ky.
Price $5 u0 per acre.
gaiCcrkearne Balm Is pisesd tato Ilintaai Some Qf the most deeirabl property
over the arambrans sod is absorbed. Roteftsese in Hopsitteviile. frteating 107 feet OD
&oedema ano a one fotiows. It is aot &yin-dose Moist street, suitable for t ither buetneel
not produce sneezing. Large Sim, 50 mute at Drava or resid. no• props. 11.
poor by mao ; Trial Size, ie cents by maw
ALIT anOTIIIERS, s.; Woota Suisse New To-. hotel of Rust-D. h ., at a /teat bareath
Flue farm of Pa acres in neighbor
()nod forth of 1611 remit of laud ill Wit
Ufitiqu: ithiph.ti boo thoi.40
that $4b
114 Wel Oft
1101401% art fill Mite Pi ifs
UM
e ear, W.
and Whiskey RaDits
cured at homo with•
ER 11. POOLLEY
out pain Book of tai•-
Oculars pent FR
ogle-. ;us NHS 14701 Si:
Nasal
CATARRH
In all its sts-es there
thould be c.Isius..ness.
Ely's Cream Balm
r!rsitses.enothes and heals
tha &seised Unetahrooll.
It cures catarrh end drIscs
mai, a cold la the head
CASIO
4,
•
The Hind Vali ItIUSIEAlkttyk Iloughti and Al hie!. ict•.. bona
tn. Isis • fon "BvtigivillO•leurrs,- Iris borne t1,0 olial of
and has!been nuedu t_w_ei glee.
44/ WIWI tastoerviisheit SII/C4J inftsnoe,
, • Allow no ono to tieee:w. you its Ista-
All Counterfiliseinthations and Substitute.% 'tire lost tee-
perluteids Mat Tr:fie •ivith and endanger lac health Dr
Infants and Chl/dren-Experienee staolo. it Esper itsseatej
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil. Pnol•eg•crles Vino
*
sud Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleats:int. • it
COntnins neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
sulnitance. Its age is its guarantee. It deetroys Worm.
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diurrhuea and Windt
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tuts
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and tiatitrul slurp,
The Children's Panacea-Tho Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TOW OERTMATIOVIIMATI, TIP SIUMNIAT AMISS?. N
M TOM NTT.
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bonk.
.10FKINSVILLIC, : KEN TUCK Y
co,,,trAiesitt
47,
-q
$c.5t,t,
a. isi sha7 rn1
111Ittro Knight,
Real Estate,
0 Cons Ull this Car141411..
Wr b iie esuelleut !anthills for con-
:nem g the LUelLgbe and sill ad•rrnse
4ropeity put into our hands free st
earge, and sill turuidh lerospt'ctive meat bona«, kutototor hones end
usoomere conveyance to 1 oa at prep- Louse 11 HMS-One Ili rd cash,
•rty witesout cote to them. Come to see
is if you want torte!, It oosts you netb-
aog if you fail. 
6 per otut. interest ou deferred
aunieli.n. four equal annual p y
We have the hollowing F:orida lands
that we will soli at low prio• or ex-
-barge ter fat ming laud in this section:
tel a. res to Pasco bounty, 120 acres is
Vasco tooloy, 200 acres in aiernanCIO
°may aud 160 acres In Hilipt orp coso•
touts red s on the
.y. Olte pt the oboe:11,1:6re ytsehitswheapviniley.
old auteher is heavily timbero d with
he pine from whtuti they make turpen•
else. For further milt rpiltill, ete , see
1111.
Sook of to o el, Onto' hoot* sod r -al
dente% for este it goon sort u on L & N.
tt 11 Fir-echos tap. g business, uice write.. aL
loot to., g. ed neigioeor hood, elm( lies ' to ailosIesSNOW& Coe
ad ..e.....is cunt enact', ' residence 8 Patent Lawyers. WASH I N GTO
N , D.C.
. tu•, %deo w to ks and modern itte b`owb•eo"."."••••ewoo'bweves000e
,o. v- He los. ten se, Oa Uf Dir. grout d
N itn re.itl. tier, good reason' for tellaug
f
A led ling aisiaen
1114 eitilititi ;MR 1POR et , hit Ilisleatv teelltitti hall
• out it; to) Pal vt11110 0F !Atoll 1  sill ) . • I, • it h• i•
.0 inviio 11,1 be *het *014 1154 rutoo ,b, 4,,4r ..f I. • 1,1 0 it
goer Pea rootete flee rillets
bewitog oleos: OU 1106.til foot ; lap
spiel did dry cellar 18114 feet with Wei
wane sod BOOr, good watt rri.cOat
bal
Oaf
Pay
Worn= & Ewe
No. 1 residence on South Main street.
4 niurie•, apetto, stryituts room, co
oerie gems stable, hoe shade trrrs, 10/
so by 200 fe-t *Airy, close to balances
ae. very utalreble.
lie•id• lice, 5 mum,' ktable, carriage
a d ail tos eas•ry ( utbut:ding..,
,o.ou cooern von orchard Iwo acres of
and j obits/ South henttp-ly 00.1.gs,
$1.5CO• Wel sell nits place at !Ow price
and on *ley terms.
E'egent two story residence en cor-
ner ot 14th aud Ornoliell street., from'
82O* fest on Oampte street by lee fret
.0 hones has 8 notes ahd all ne
(*wary outbuilding'', otos shade trees,
nue gartru aud grape arbor.
Well improved subutban place wilh
16 scree of ground, hutwe 5 room., good
cotton, slob 0, poultry house, carriage
notate, mile house, t to evorythlug
med reptile Complete set uf farming
tempi' trouts g0 *eh the plaice
Onod font 228 seem on Natibirilb
rood, 7 weep tom bud 8
memo from Pio:think., gued two story
briek de slang, 6 mono, good well, It
Wee new hart a, 'tables and inanity.
TM. Lout will be sold al a hoe prow
mid ou eery !min&
Large to ootory house and two acres
of around troutieg n that Wee' and
roman(' hack to the Over.
135 acres of laud 6 miles from town
near Prwceton road, dwelling, two to-
too o barns and other out buildiugs,
price $5 per acre,
Gtod ramideoce on oorner of Main ahd
Int streets, fronting 00 feet on Main by
200 feet deep Hou•;e has six reomr,
good cistern. stable aud necessary out-
buildings. !kr UK
The Lincleiya' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for griuding lo. th corn
mud *heal, two good resulences, two
contents aud all toctssary oetbusidings
and scree of Is urt. situated on Little
River, on a line between Ohrietian and
Fogg counties, near Poe Dee, Ky. This
property will be mold at a low price aud
on reasonable terms.
House and lot on 1.7th street, in good
nogeborhood and close to business,
price $600.
A floe tract of river bottom land sit-
uated ou webt batik Ontolariend river
about three miles below Canton, Trigg
county, Ky.. and oontainiag 630 acres.
This property ham five good tenant
houses and flys' good barns and cistons.
This lend *ill be sold either as a whole
or in tracts to tent ourchaser and at a
low price and on reeMonable terms.
60 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $66 rer acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good land Vo
miles northwest of Hopkinsville, in good
neighborhomi. Land in good condition, ,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke house,
stables, barn. etc. A bargsin at $1,700
50 acres of rich, land just outoide the
eite limit., well watered and fenced.
Will be eold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on Webt 19th M.
Price $850.!
8 tracts of land near Bennettatown,
shout 800 acres,: Will be conversed oiso
2 or h tracts Sold on ea-y tenus
House and k t 3rd street in Hop-
klusville, Ky , near public school hued-
ing. Price $750.
House and lot on eorner of Broad and
lhompson streets, leopkinseslie Ky
Price $600.
A nice cottage on 9th at., four room.
d kitchen, porch, goon 011:-k001/08 and
cistern. price $400.
Cottage on 8rd St., "cheap " st $600.
Go^d oottafte on Broad and Thompson
ets , four rooms good astern and out•
buildsugs, large'lot, price $600.
Two sred resikence tots on Main St.
Hootiolvtileowell located. The on•
ly vacant lore on West Mole of Main St.
tor sale at os lew pr
200 act s of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. ea Gaaky. Will
be sold at a bargain.
IGUA11•11.06 011.110ft. OS hap am
YOU TaT
anything you Invent or Improve; also get
CAWAT.TRADIHARK. COPYRIGHT or DESIGN
PROTECTION. Send model, akelcb, or photo.
far free examination and levee.
BOOK ON PATENTS
1'
111
PRIM. Atty•s
Fre before patent.
Dy OR MAN rr:17:"dimoo at agents. beremu h sa:ary and it ex-
penses. elEGLItlt . :SO octlitt Phila
l'atao
'
AR E '
HAIR A1.8berme," 11,1„Itd„.
g:r.4"...14; aur:iini growth.
moor to 11 orates_ (fray
Md. to ta Youthful Oolor.
Oases Seep dorsals & hair Wild*
&be. so& 1.151•11
SENT FREE
to housekeepers-
liebig COMPANY'S
Eitint of Beef
COOK BOOK-
telling how to prepare delicate
and delielou• realism
eddr• is I oebi e eo., P. 0. iloos 1710i. New York
Ni...N41„1=5..iy„...R,.., z.:.0,,,.y.,, .._,FE
ii,
,,,._„..iirii,:)..ti-;:::‘,...i.Onfileol see Op, „-sisa
.1.1••.„1:1 ...ble:41:114, umg,..• ..b.Its• et a e 6,460.
I M E
14 44444 " kV „..,„„,:;A
T BLE
va
••••••
$01114
LZAVER 113P1
No. 11
doll
Hop 'elite SulU a7nt
Ai, Prioctli .6:05 a ni
A r Paducah 0 13 a In
. .
A r..Hend'son 10:115 a m
" EN ansille 10:51 rn
466•1
Effective Sunday.
June 18th, ISM,
101116ILLI.
No. $724No.111.).
da.ly daily
4:50 p m 4:110 p m
4.58 p m 6410 p m
5:50 p m
7.25 p m
el:15 p m
lu:25 p
No.1141 Arrives at Hopkinsville. 9:88 • m
No 0.1 A rrives •eitopktioville, 2:05 p. m.
No. =I Arrives aqiiopkinsville. 8:40 p m
E. M. besawoon, Age
'„Hopkinsville, Hy
W. A. KILLOttli, A. G. P. A.,
Ky
.11 N. 'Time Table.;
• SOUTH BOUND.
No. 55 Anoom'dation departs...6 :18 a m
" 68 Fast line... " 6:86 a m
" 51 Mail . " 5:2T p m
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 12 :06 a
WORTH
D2
Aneemmodation, arnves . P 111)
9*4
Railroad Notes.
The L & N. will sell round trip tick-
ets to St Loom at one fere ()et. lst to
6 h, limited to Oct. OM, account Expo-
' sewn and Fair.
J. M. Adams. Agt.
'1 he II tents eentral R. R. will sell
rovied•trio tickets to Henderson ou Otit.
tOtti to 14-.n laclusive. at rata of one
two, ma vont of HenderIEM thintity fair.
11..to, ha It 0411 ltith.
to 11:11.. Oeutral R. IC will sell
'memo 'rip !islets to le tines Oot. Sad
NW' It o new.- 14 01169 rui otos third
Pave be 
'omit 4Strt.el Flair aud Political
hefts- •tet. keturta lawn 0 S. siftt.
Th.. & N. sill sell rened•trip
t 1 • its kW X ii.114. Td1.111', as Olin fare
oct 10.h. 1 I. a ana 12rin Ausited to Liot. sew
20.n, Nee .at•t Frets Street Fair and
Crane 0. lot val. J. M. Adams, Agent.
The & N. e tll 5.11 round trip
ti tr 10 ettleinnati at oue fare Oct.
12th, 14th, 10 h aud 17th, anal limit
ecountot National a:outstation
Cho-intim] Cbu.ch. J M. Adana!,
Agent. ,
Stialatill 1.104610N MIES.
Coman-neing May 15th and antic
leg twit 8. pi Setb, the Iliotois (Anatr
railroad 11.4 ned Trip tickets w
fo !nes.
Cerulean Springs
Oewpon Sproners. Leo
tbIttentlen Steins III  8 2:
irs) %on 8011111110   5. ts4
Return limn PO days frorti date of sail.
tiOt So esosea Ott. 81st.
ose
L L quad Snips or Soap Tinos.
al!, to um tre clouts. r rontiactini
ee, regions diaoase For the toilet •111
bath it is w th .nt en . goal Is iterated
'y arquiriug fine Ilex* in the favor o.
all who use it as an hosompareble shav
ing soap. 10 Cente. For sale by At.
dereon & Foe ler, druggsets. Hosed Ls
Sham. wit
W. S Goodwin sod W. M. E'giu
wbo handle the Ohio Fel msr's Fertdis
er eau be fouud at A bernatby'd ware
house. 110i4t.
414
TERT1LIZER Rosa A.- Boron.
Agree Foo enox l'nANDS.
o Osb.oree Implewest Cionitory
Virgiete 8,6t.
- FOR SALE
A floe farw tor sole. 21e) zeros lying h
wiles seetst ;el Ho! ou the Gediz
strupke. All buildings. new, good fee
^mop or strisk ressiair. A 'ply to J. G.
:ni.dress, Hoot...motile, Ky.
' CIIIJSfIZIKCUlf COURT.
rhomas F. Coleman, Admr., plaint !ft,
es. Order.
1. It Coleman and others. defendants.
IL la ordered Ingt the credpor...f Tbonnas
F. Cole,. sto. des:e.t.a-41, appear b fore ter 4111 k
dives, Must‘r Intillss.o..er t brlattain
'frau I t'u t) I or before tbe first day of
toe Kept. ..ber term 1'80, of said court, and
prore thrlr ela1111111 evilest the estate of the
VII 1 d c...1, at, (mid that thl• notice be pub-
.1shed in the Werkly New
Eta, is trestspapee iti the elty of
tiopelosti le, Kentucky, for three (i1)
Wilma 010-14.
ultiht Hit WOOL he Hee* ihr
bIttl'It I how
10411,1-1 4. Ai ; Hitt MI.
• =.1=emssit am=
ikfi10 fritlifa 141
tittefi /NI Pfrtilialt
el• 4. Mq O. et el-, 441
la VAnsloott uf OR /der entertd
a-rein at the June t• an, IbulD. of tbe
does stylid coati, the creditors of J.
O. Boyd. deceased, are hereby taloned
te fi e.with toe at ury iti HOpstus-
villa. Ky their claims epithet J. A.
Baya's estats, properly proven, on t r
b-fore the s3th of ileptember, 1899
Austuet 11, IWO. FRANK RIVES,
eh 4: Iklasttr Oom.eilleioutr.
(Itch & Garner's Wild Goose Litt
meat cures rheumatism and neuralgia
T TOUCHES THE SPOI. At all druggist
..__ _ 
_.........
DOW. lilt A filikUfE
good *abates Abse'utell fres.
We "taut sour newt ter 1111511nos a
teeelo, etrau, iCostrated rimy aud lito
oboe...us paper tor the family clicks, 10
,argo ',seep, °Or Um a year; on trial 4
'110tethe, 100. We give a awkie silver
was. is to esicb sub...other, a brae tUe•
MIDI os d watell eusrasteed for nue
rear. a 11 keep outs, for many
, eta.. $4 accurately 'Is a 6100Ain*etch... d ter a !OLP, wo k we give
teoort Watches, B cynics,' S. wing M••
'11111611, (3111UP, etc. Semple and perten
ens tree. re-o d Ds yeur sedress today
I sou do no more. and See how east.y
nu con get somethieg mee sou *rut
We %Ill elite-see 11 U. P ea 'e don't Hap
• tutualo. Ilend Cow. Bette r enclose 45
.r as erasapa for vs•soh a u 1 paper, as ktle
-ramps furl trial sobectspoon mud present
hs ves•chae ere going tree The PAS
INK Po Co. Louisville, Ky.
CY
:tears tbs
Eosins.
as It le..
ite liat Mum Rae
ItAe
KOVES TO CiliSTIAN COUNTY.
Mr J. le Willie, one of the most wet,
thy °Risen.. tl Caledonia district.
titut week to the Oonierd
rhumb tiotilitiorhosd Christian 000 0.
oy sod maim. (driblet/ on the plena'.
floit J V 14 bocOu Many regret
his 'sets"! from the courtly sod cent-
mend Mal to the coefidenoe oad esteem
i tt thus' ammo whom he is going to lo•
eat«. Mr. Wallis' postoffice address
I be Ky.-Oad.z Record.
11C SIO "J.' 0:-.) Xt.
its Itra 1 Hos Ours
CY
Man Shp
kestess
ef
=}7ormes
Isays that (11•30;C ill al ever sovereignbeen. Aul so it ita, thauk Mercy,for sore spirits. Bat for tem aches.pains aud week: eases of the budsJohnson's bellarosnra Plaster is bet-e ter. It soothe*, warma, .30mfurts
and heals. It seeks out the cause of
the tronOle and ii. ts it tight. It eon-
tains Astute old as h•story, yet never
b-foros... oumieued as to be of the
highest practicid em acy. Note the
Red Cross on all the genuine.
JtioeiSoN a JOHNSON,
Manillas-arum etienusta, New York.
%
reran..
FEND ONE DOLLAR
Wiltgel..4111.11.11TT111111.
11.11TION 111.11414•6 .111 srn‘l
yak by freight., 91141011T
PAIS. ( • O. , sat6;ect to
4.6Mtr &Hon. Mb Wrier
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Housework Is Hard Enough
with even t!t2 hest
soap which needs
hard muscular rub-
bing to make
things clean. Gold
Dust does all that
soap does and saves
time and much
rubbing.
Mad for f-• • booldet -•• gales
tor lloudtwork."
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When In Hopkinsville
If You Buy At
THE IVIOAYOVS.
BIG STORE
Good
Shoe
-IT IS-
BARCAIN!
r, Embratilig all the' newest effects in
'ores, stylish erepo .s. Mv Fancy Plaids tho
newest erettliuDS. tu see the-na l0 ad-
3 mire them.
Our line of Ladies' and Minn' Shoes
3 the best that money can buy. Each and
every. pair ,is fully -warrinted.
t material. most r-t,Aish cut in
Men's, Heys' um' Youths' Suits. OurCiothina
line surpasses all otht-rs. come and
st e them whttln,r yt n'boy or not.
We Want Your -Trade
and will make it worth wbi'o to give
it to us. We mention only a few
tems but coma and see for yourself
that ?doayon's is the oldest and
me3t reliable m-rz,.hant in Hopkins-
ville- A special iuvita•ion to cur
country friends.
Thr:sz
Mayans' Big aort
206 208 S, Main Street.
 Mialem10111.111681116,•0-
Concentrated
\ •6„:741.,
•••1
boiled dpwn, pressed to-
gether is wnat you get in
the New Werner Edition
of the ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA. The facts
contained therein are reli-
able,the statements author-
itative. The index which
accompanies each set ot,
books enables you to find
the information you want
quickly, and you can rely
.ipon it, for even the courts do not question its state-
ments. You can secure the entire set, complete in
thirty superb octavo volumes, of the
Encyclopedia Britannica
for One Dollar Cash
ar,d the balance in small monthly payments.
FUR SALR BY
•
HOPPER BROS. Main Street. 
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Quite A Few Left.
fig Rather than take chancesof carrying any over we will
sell the remainder of our
Straw Hats at
114 •
••••
*
zoo;
48804,*" am* *a law vai
sr le
We doubtless have sold
more straw hats this season
than any two houses in the
city and still have on hand
out of that immense stock
we bought last spring
•
1-2 Half Price 1-2
Come Early To Get The
Selections.
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